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,ITolin Powell, Dennis Hightower
Elected to Board of.Trustees
r

rs expected to enhance University's prestige and reputation
Univcrsi1y Board of lruslees" the
Fou r-Siar genera l said. " I ' 100k
forward 10 working wilh Prcsidenl
Pa1 SwyP-ert as fie builds upon
lloward s grca1 legacy amo ng
his1orica ll y Black colleges a nd
un ivcrsi1ics, as wel l as i1s legacy
on~ of 1.~e leading univcrsi1ics in 1hc
na11on.
A 1962 alumnus of Moward and
1hc keynote speaker a1 1hc 251h
Anniversary Cclcbralion of 1he
School of Business, Dennis F.
Migh1ower 's appoin1111cn1 is
somcwha1 of a scnllmcnial journey.
The Viclnam vc1cran grew up in
D.C:s lcDroit Park and gradualcd
from Banneker Senior High
School.
"General Powell and Mr.
High l(?WCr bring vas1 knowledge,
experience ancl s1a1urc 10 inc
Univcrsi1y, s1rcng1he n ing ils
commi1men110 leadersh ip as a firs1
rank comprehensive research
univcrsi1y,' said Rev. Thaddeus
Garret, Board of Trustees
chairman.
Earl G. Graves. publisher and
chief cxccu1ivc officer of Black
En1crprisc Magazine and a
Universily trus1cc, feels 1hc new
ITUSICCS exhibit lhe leadership skills
needed for lhc posi1ion.
''Dennis Hightower is used 10
accep1ing nothi ng less 1han a
lcadcrsh1p ro le." Graves said.

as

Bv Lylah Holmes
Hb>p Staff Writer
CoLin L Powell, former
Joint Chiefs of
Dennis F. High1owcr,
of Televis ion and
·ca1ions for the WJll
Company, were reccn1ly
10 lhe Howard Universi1y
llus1ees.
anticip.ites upholding 1hc
University 1radi1ion of

or the

honored to have been
ID serve on 1hc ll oward

"After knowing him personally, I
can say 1hat wha1 sels Dennis apan
from many of his peers is 1ha1~e is
a visionary and s1rategic lhinker
who u ndersiands in1erna1ional
business and 1hc impor1ancc of
global markc1ing."
Graves also added, "General
Powell is 1hc quintcsscn1ial grcal
Amer ican leader a nd ii is on ly
filling 1ha1 lh is leader would join
lhe board of Howard Univcrsi1y,
which has buill i1s repu1a1 ion on
producing leaders for America.''
Now 1r1a1 Powell and High1ower

Dennis F. Hightower

are trus1ecs. many s1udenls would
like 10 sec changes made in 1he
Universi1y.
" I respcc1 Colin Powell because
of his accomp lishme nls," sa id
Monica Johnson, a senior majoring
in finance. " He's a very
au1hori1a1 ivc person because ofh1s
mililary background. I lhink he'll
have somc1hing to add 101hc board
as far as orga nizal io n and
effectiveness. l·fopefully he will
influence lhc board 10 res1ruc1ure
1hc regis1ration process 10 make ii
efficiem.''
Dawnycl Pryor, a sophomore
majoring English, said the new
1rus1ees could help Howard
imr,rovc overall.
'Because of 1he lhcir h ig her
sland ing, hopefully they win be
intlucn11al in 1heir job of governing
so 1ha11hc Univcrs11y wilfl ive up lo
i1s po1en1ial."
Univcrsily prcsideni H. Patr ick
Swygcr1 beli eves Powell and
High1ower's roles as 1rus1ees arc
promising.
"Howard Univcrsi1y is grea1ly
honored and pleased 10 have these
two ou1standing Americans join i1s
Board of Trus1ces and assis1 in 1he
work of pursuin_g i1s unique and
very special mission,'' he said.
·:Wl1h 1hese renowned leaders
joining our already dis1in_guish_cd
boarcr;
Howard
Un1vcrs11y

remiah Wright encourages Black
n t o rise and stand up for God
&ii /l#ianya Deneace Anglin
H~ltop Staff Writ81'

r.vrshiP-l)Crs who 1ried 10 gel a seal al
Rankin Chapel af1cr I0:50 a.m. Sunday
way because 1here was 1101 even
10 stand in 1hc back of1he Chapel's

crowd was cager to hear Chicago's
· Church minister Jeremiah Wngh1
· sermon "Raise Dead Men."
~pressed dismay abou1 the fact 1ha1
l'KlOs, Black men have been pulled ou1
lillrch by believing in false informal ion.
to Wrigh1, Black men have been
in10 believing "half truths.'' Half
" Wright is like being "half pregnant"
Ill men who chan/le their las1 names
•of"slave or igins· are often swayed 10
1 ~ :ic names. Wrigh1 argues.
he believes thal Arabs had s laves,

t.t"f

his sermon, Wrigbl made a reference
1Mohammcd.
mmed," Wrighl said, "had s laves

liucnheads.''

men, he believes, need 10 wake up
1he dead" and find their place in the

1ia1ion. confronlation. liberation,
and 1ra nsforma1ion, accord ing to
"'.ways of ad.dressi ng 1hc problems of
ican-Amen can men.
a person s1ands for the Lord a nd
ieachings, 1ha1person wi ll s1and out
celsc.
argues 1ha1 1hcre is diffcrcntia1ion
!fisciples of God a nd people: in a crowd.
es 1alk 10 folks, a person m 1he crowd
i:>lks. Disciples arc around un1il lhe

end of1ime, a person in 1hecrowd is around un1il starling over. Wh~n God gives Africa nsomelh ing beuer comes along."
American men another chance 10 reclify 1he
African Ame ricans, according to Wright, wrongs 1hey have commincd in their rcspcciive
need 10 confron1 1he people and issues lha1 lifes1ylcs, 1hey need 10 "go back 10 their [Africanplague 1hcm. "Dope dealers, users and gang American] s1s1ers,'' Wnghl said.
bangers are 'coffin bearers' and have a veslecl
" I lhinli Michael [Jacltson] got lhe message,''
in1eres1 in African-American deaths." he said. he joked.
Wrigh1 s1a1ed his concern abou1 1he grow1h
When African-American men Slart adherinll
of the JJrison systems. "Mos1money- thanks to 10 the word of God and seekin~ "the trulh,
Ncwl "(Gingrich)-:- is for 1he prison industry. Wrighl said, on ly then wilJ they · rise from lhe
Who do you thmk wi ll run 1hc prisons- 1hc dead:'
coffin carriers.''
Before a person can be libcra1cd he mus1 be
called by liis proper~- -- -- -- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - ,
name. One musl call a
person "young man and
nol J unebug, coke
snorter, Snoop Doggr,
Dogg or Heavy U,'
Wngnl argued.
Addilionally. in order
to be liberated. African
Americans need 10 "gc1
up and go back 10 school,
gel off welfare and get a
Ph.D."
Transforming from
ocga1 ivc to J)OSitive
lifcslyles iakcs lime and
pa1iencc. h is for 1ha1
reason 1ha1 Wrigh1
believes
African
Americans sho uld pay
homage 10 1hc Lord.
"When 1hc Lord gets
yo u up don'I be 100
ashamed or 100 educa1cd L - - - - - - - ~::..._ _::,.._
10 praise him," Wrigh1
ins,s1ed.
Jeremiah A. Wright, Jr., minister of Chicago's Trinity Baptist ,
' Wrig h t
defi ncd Church, spoke to a standing-room only chapel during Sundays
rcs1ora1,on as a means for
services.
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Telephone
reactivation
fee confuses
dorm. residents
By Chana Garcia
Hilltop Staff Wriler
When Apr il Rob inson
rc1urned to tier roo m in l hc
Bclhunc Annex afler lhc winier
break, 1hc firs1 1hing she planned
10 do was 10 cal.I tier parents in
Florida to lcl know thal she had
arrived safely.
Before she unpacked o r got
seuled in after her 1hrec and half
ho ur lrip, s he picked up lhe
pho ne. To her su rprise, lhcrc
wasn'I a dial 1one a nd her phone
had been CUI off.
"Al l I know is lhal whe n I
ca me back 10 schoolno
phone,'' 1hc sophomore poli1ical
science major said. ''They didn'I
even give us a warning."

Robinson and her roomrualc
laler found Oul lhat lhcy had to go
10 1he Adminis1ration building 10
J)ay a $90 fee between lhe 1wo o f
1hem to gel their service 1urned
back on.
TI1e collcc1ions for lhe fee were
be ing ba ndied in lhe s1udcn1
accounls o ffice. Mos1 studcnls
living in residence halls who had
!hei r phones cut off fou nd
themselves wailing in a line that
s1re1chcd around lhe office and
down 1he hall.
Like many studcn1s, Robinson
has been using AT&T ACUS
service 10 make local and longdislance calls.
Lyn ne
Schendcn,
com mu ni cat io ns director of
AT&T ACUS, sa id lh at lhis
semesler however, ACUS is only
doing 1be billing for Howard.
"fi was u nfai rl y staled 1ha1
AT&T was collecting fees, when

in ac1ua lity it was a ll the
University," Schcnden said. "The
$90 was 001 our decision and no1
our money. T his scmes1cr 1hc
Uni vcrsi1r, is chargi ng and
collecling. '
Acco rd ing
10
Ja nice
Nicholson, associate vice
pres ident
of
cnro llm e n1
managemenl, lhe new policy was
proposed las1 semes1er because
s1udents complained about 1hc
$30 01on1hly fee for local calls.
Now, each studen1 us ing
ACUS serv ice pays $45 to cover
local calls for the semeslcr and 10
resume service.
.
The foe was sel by compiling
s1udcn1 vo1es and by lhc
lnforma1ioo Sys1e ms an d
Services (ISAS).
.
"The (ee came aboul when I
mel with studenls and compiled a
survey," Nicholson said. "I wenl
oul to all the dormilories and mcl
wilh HUSA extensivelx lo come
UP. wi th four poss ib ilities for
billing and we went wi1h cxaclly
wha1 1he studenls warned.''
Nicholso n fou nd 1hc poor
number of s1udents who actua lly
vo1ed disappoinling.
" I wasn·1proud of the turnoul,"
Nicholson said. "These arc fu1urc
c ilizens and 1hcy don't vo1e."
Fo r s1udcn1s like Jamari
Hoskin, a freshman accounling
major and a re turning stude nl,
the new fee was parl ofihe policy
on which he never voted.
"I didn'I vole for anylhing, and
a 101 of 1hc people 1ba1 were here
came back and it was a surprise
for 1hem," Hoskin said. "My long
dislance calls won'I even add uE
to $90 and I don't thi nk anyones
going 10 make S90 worlh of local

McLeese, Bison
attempt t o end
season-long slump
By Monica M. Lewis
Hilttop Staff Write r
In athlc1ics, !here's a certa in
1hrill 1ha1 comes wi1h winning, as
well as a certain amounl of agony
1ha1 follows every defeat
For Michael Mcleese, head
coach of lhe Howard Univcrsi1y
Men's baskclball lca m, and his
players, a grea1 deal of 1imc bas
been spent agonizing over jusl how
1hcir 1995-96 season can be turned
around.
'At press lime, the Bison were
s1iUsearching for 1bcir first viclory
of the season, riding a 15-gamc
losing slreak, dati ng back 10 las1
season's M id-Eas1crn A1hl etic
Conference (MEAC) 1ournamcnt.
" I've never ex per ienced
anythini like 1his," said Mcleese,
who is m his second year as head
coach o f 1hc Bison. " It's lou~h.
Especia lly
when
you re
. accus1omed 10 winnin~."
And 1ha1, Mcleese rs.
Locally,
Mcleese
was
considered a baske1ball gen ius,
coaching Dunbar High School's
Cr imson Tide 10 four District of
Columbia ln1ercollegiate Atblclic
Associalion 1illcs a nd a 180-40
record over six years. lo 1994, he
was chosen to replace eurrcnl New
)ersey Nets head coach Bu1ch
Beard 10 lead the Bison 10 success
similar 10 1ha1of his Crimson T ide
teams, which featured baskc1ball
s1ars Michael Smilh and Johnny
Rhodes.
Dcspile Ibis curren l slumP.,
Mcleese said his players are still
approaching each game wi1b a
good a11i1ude.
Mcleese said Ihere arc severa l
reasons why lhe Bison, havc yel 10
walk off the court wilh a win ,
pointing out thal he Josi six seniors
afler 1hc end of lasl season.
"This 1eam is so inexperienced,"
Mcleese said. ''We've p layed hard,
but we' ll make a critical mistake
1ha1 will affec1 the o ulcome of 1hc
game," Mcleese said.
Mcleese said the receol snow
and ice storms, which postponed
several games earlier lhis monlh,
and inj uries lo key players have
a lso had an adverse affect o n 1he

learn. Senior Ph il Chenier 1ore lhe
medi;il collaleral ligament of his
leg earlier 1his seaso n an d,
according 10 Mcleese, this was
lrul): a COSIiy inj ury.
' If lberc was o ne ve1eran we
could not afford 10 lose, ii was Phil
Chen ier," Mc l eese said. "Wi lh
him out, ii has laken aboul 14 or 15
points and five or six rebounds out
of our line-up.'' Mcleese expecls
Chenier, who has missed the last
1hrcc games, 10 be back in action by
lhe end of February, in time for lbc
MEAC tournament, which will be
played in TollaJ1assee, Fla., Feb. 28
through Mar. 2.
.
Still op1imis1ic, McLeese said
that he secs some lighl at lhe end
of lhe tunnel.
"We feel good. We jus1 need 10
go ou1there and get a win,'' he said.
"Thal' ll 1akc some of lhe pressure

off."
For now; McLecse is lookinJ:I 10
his younger players for 1he ignition
needed 10 s1ar1 lhe Bison engine .
Freshman guard Jabari Outiz has
lead lhe 1eam in scoring in most of
the leam's games, averaging 17
poinls per game.
.
.
"I can sec the growth m 1h1s
tea m. I sec us gelling bclle r,".
Mcleese said. "I fell cornforiablc
wilh lasl year's 1eam, [but] I have
a be11er fee l for 1f1is group.
[Freshman cenler/forward] Lionel
Allen brings 1oughness and Jabari
will run fhis 1cam," he added .
Mcleese said he secs 1hc Bison
reclaiming
the
MEAC
c hampionship they earned four
seasons ago wilbin lhe next two
years. Bui he adds tha1 leadership,
as well as experience, is necessary
for winning.
"No one has s1eppcd up and
identified or asserled diemselvcs as
a , leader," Mcleese said.
"Leadership is a qualily 1ha1 you
can't coach."
While some Bison fans may find
ii hard 10 support a 1cam wilh s uc h
a record, Mcleese says lhat fan
supp,orl helJ,JS carry a team.
'They Ll he fans] need 10
unders1and lhal when we go inlo
[opposing 1eam'sl buildings, ll)eir
funs are very vocal and s upporl!vc.
Their c rowds carry lhem over the
humfa " McLcese said. "We want
' 10 do tbc same."
our ans
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PUS
s remember founders, look to futur
By Donya Matheny
Hilltop Staff Writer
This week, th e members of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.,
Alpha Cbapter honored the legacy
of the organization's founders by
performing services for the community.
The organ izat ion sta rted its
week-long celebration Sunday with
a Call to Cha1>el in the Andrew
Rankin Memorial Chapel. The celebration continued throughout the
week with five other events: a
Founders' Day Celebration, three
community service projects and a
female relut ionships seminar.
"Our Founders' Week is really
special to us because it is a week of

community service. Alpha Kappa
Alpha is a serv ice organization
inspired by ou r 16 fou nders in
1908," LaTanya Jo nes, the
Founders' Day celebration chairperson, said.
On Monday, the group shared its
history with others by inviting Marjorie Parker, Ph.D., the organization's nat ional historian to provide
insight into origin of Alpha Kappa
Alpha while emphasizing to tts
members the importanc,e of adding
to the legacy hr making worthwhi le contributions today. Jones
said that Parker's presence gave the
celebration special meaning.
"Dr. Marjorie Parker is a pillar of
strength in the organization. She
has written every edition of the
organization's history. If anybody
knows an thin about Al ha Ka a

Alpha, she does," Jones said. She
added that Parker serves as a role
model and has met some of the
founders personally, so her particip~ tion in A lpha Chap te r's
Founders' Day celebration was a
logical choice.
On Tuesday, the members of the
organization served as teachers'
assistants at K.C. Lewis Elementary School. They aided the teahers
by grading and filing papers as well
as assisting kindergartcners in creat in g an alp habet book. Tracy
White, commun ity service programs chairperson for the organizat ion, said that working with societ y''s youth offers a special service
to the community.
,
" When you work with children,
you've had a hand in the future,"
White said while add in that she

also enjoys working with the elderly. In an earlier community service
project, the group visited the elderly in a local nursing home.
" When rou work with geriatrics,
you can garn from their knowledge
of the past," White sa id. " I have
worked with a lot of people and I
have yet to meet an elderly person
who didn't have a good heart."
Wednesday morn ing, t hey
offered their services at So Others
Might Eat, a homeless shelter. They
served breakfast to 400 people that
day.
" Homelessness is a reality in
our community. You can't forget it,
especially going to Howard. It especially toucncd me," Jones said of
the visit.
On T hursday, they again put
their interest in children, but this

time at Martha's 1l1blc. ··1 hope to
establ ish a pretty good working
rapport with some of the children
and possibly a relationship that can
grow," White said .
Bul today, the group 's focus will
shift to the ways in which women
relate to one another. At 7 p. m. in
the Bl ackburn forum , the group
will host an interactive program on
female-female relationships called
•'Just Betwee n Us.'"
Chrishaun Bradner, coordinator
of the event, said they wi ll present
situations to the aud ience in the
form of skits and the audience will
discuss positive ways to handle the
situations. She said the key to solving some of those problems wouId
be to begin communicating with
each other.

·•1 think the big pro
women's rcl;nions is the
commun icat ion. We dOI
speak to each ot her on
Bradner said. "Sometimes
incident takes place, we ICI
emotions instead of ste ·
and anaJyzing the prob!
we do this, we hinder our
nicatittn."
The event w ill also
communications problems,
how women encode and
messages they send toeadt
everyday interaction.
A lpha Kappa Alpha
Inc. is the oldest Grceknization for women. It was
ed at Howard University

:Religious retreat reaffirm s students' fait
Richardson was especially proud
of the fact that "peop le fro m
By Awanya Dcneacc Anglin
Hilltop Staff Writer
different backgrounds were talking
intelligently about faith."
" Howard (University), should be
1t is 7 o'clock on a Saturday proud. Other schools will want to
morni ng . While most co llege emulate after us," Richardson said.
students are in a comatose- like
The studen ts and faculty
sleep, approximately 40 Howard participated in round-fa ble
University students arc at the 4-H discussions and expressed how they
Club in Chevy Chase, Md., eagerly felt about the problems they face as
preparing for a full day of activities. college students and as Howard
Howard's Religious Fellowship students.
Council met las t Fr iday and
They also had an "exhali ng"
Saturday for their second annual forum which focused on the ups and
religious retreat.
downs of male and female
The council represents different relationships. One of the most
rc li!lions on campus such as popular issues at the forum was
African Method ist EJ?iscopal that of respect men and women
(A.M .E.), Muslim, Ba'ha,, Baptist have for each other.
and Pentecostal. Each rel igious
In addition, the co uncil
organiza tion has a des ignated addressed the problems co llege
chaplain who serves as the group's • students have with eating disorders
adviser.
such as anorexia nervosa and
The Council gives Howard bulimia. The students also voiced
students the opportunity to interact their opinions about the causes of
with students who have different the disorders.
religious affiliations.
The students and staff enacted
. Chapel
Dean
Bernard dramatizations based on their
Richardson took great pride with experiences at Howard and in the
the retrea t and was greatly co mmunity. The experiences
imp ressed w ith the amoun t of included being in the presence of
creativity that surfaced as a result of those w ho felt as it they were
the stu dents dialoguing and religiously superior to them.
interacting with each other.
Maenell Means, a chapel

graduate ass istant and Divinity
School student was one of the many
people elated with the seminar.
The weekend retreat, accord ing
to Means, gave her the chance· to
" work w ith students and get
concerned wi th what concerns
them."
Bapt ist
Student
Un ion
representative Maisha Armstrong
was relieved to realize that she was
not alone in how she felt about her
spirituality and many ideologies
about life and her place in it.
" I had the chance to come out
and learn about others and express
how you fee l freely- I wasn't
alone," the freshman COBIS major
said.
Everyone that attended the
seminar, according to Navigators
representative Cedric Brown felt
no restraint in voicing their views.
" No one felt inhibited. We were
free to be ourselves and speak with
confidence,'" Brown said.
Lawrence Morganfield, Ill felt
that his presence was mandatory. " I
needed a spi ritual outlet,""
Morganfield said. ·•1t opened my
eyes to how other peo ple
worshipped.""
Dean Richardson as well as the
members of the Fellowship Council
hope to keep promot ing spiritual

Students engage in discus sion during t he religio us Fellowshi p Council's seco nd annual
Saturday.

growth and understanding by
hosting events such as a Rclii;ious
Emphasis Weck- which will be
ope n to students, s taff and

General Assembly offers elections
guidelines, qualification~
.

By Alain J oseph
Hilltop Staff Writer
The
Genera l Assembly
representatives met to approve the
guidelines and budget for the 1996
elect ions at the General Assembly
meeting Wednesday nisht.
Some of the qual ifications for
the election of officers are as
follows: the candidate must have
been a fu ll -t ime stud ent th e
semester prior to assuming office,
and must be a full-time student
during his/her term in office. The
student must be in good academic
st.inding at the time of election and
during his/her term in office. The
prospect ive cand idate should not
g~aduatc P(ior to the completion of
his/her office.

Get Involved!!
Prospective candidates may
pick up petitions in the Blackburn center, Rooms 116-or 102.
Evette A. Pryor, the General
Assembly elections cha irperson,
has her hands full this year.
" I feel that t he Genera l
Assembly has gotten the year off to
a great start. I feel that with the
foundation that has been laid, this
year's elections process w ill be a

smooth and successful one," said
Danett e Gerald , a junior
Undergraduate Student Assembly
representative.
Several campaigning gu idelines
were agreed upon at the General
Assembly meeting. All candidates
must complete a data file in the

Genera l Assemb ly Electio ns
Comm ittee office. Each candidate
has to register his/her name, address
address and telephone number of
his ca mpaign manager w ith the
Elections Committee by Feb. I.
All campaign material must be
removed 24 hours after the day of
the elect ion. The use of campus
affi liated med ia outlets (e.g. radio,
television, newspaper videotapes,
etc.) are strictly prohibited. Further
guide li nes and instruct ions for
campaigning can be obtained in the
HUSA office.
Election Committee members
arc working hard to ensure that the
elections operate smoothly. Some of
the members are Shari Jackson,
vice chairperson and Steffanie Carr,
publil

To many _students' delight, Meridian Hill Hall
will remain open for ·next school year
By Kenyatta Matthews
Hi lltop Staff Writer
William Keene, Dean of the
Office of Residence Life
announced on Dec. 6 that Meridian'
Hill Hal l will remain open next
year.
At a rall y held by Mer idian
res idents concerned about the
· possibility of the dorm closing,
Keene informed the students that
the decision was relayed to him by
Steve Favors, Vice President of
Student Affairs.
"At first, some of the residents
were confused. They thought next
year meant that the dorm would
stay open for the remainder of (he
1995-96 school year. But the dorm
will definitely be open for the 199697 school year as well," Keene said.
The original decision to close
Meridif n was part of the Housing

Consolidation Plan. The plan was
developed by the Un iversity in
response to complaints from
parents, students, and alumni about
the safety of the satellite halls.
Following the plan, the University
opened the Howard Plaza Towers in
1989 which would allow the
satellite halls to close without a
housing shortage. Between 1994
and 1995, satellite halls Sutton,
Eato n, and Park Square were
closed, respectively. Because of
vacancy in other residence halls, the
University dec ided to close
Meridian earlier than the original
planned date.
When Meridian residents found
out that the dorm would be closing,
many were disappointed and upset.
11,e students rallied together to see
if they co uld do anything to
overturn the decision.
"A lot of residents had the attitude
that since the decision had been made
to close the dorm there was nothing that

we could do about it. But there were for wanting to live on the Hill,"
enough students that came together to Keene said.
voice that they didn't want Meridian to
Many residents were excited toclose," resident assistant Elie Kellum, hear that Merid ian would remain
a ~ phomore majoring in marketing, open next year.
said.
" I' m glad it's stayi ng open next
Kellu m and other reside nts year. Meridian isn't the best dorm
organized a rally entitled "Arise" to facility wise, but it has its perks. We
express why Me ridian s hou ld arc the only dorm that has cable.
remain open.
· And we have a family atmosphere
" We just wanted to express to that isn't prese nt in any other
Residence Life our love fo r dorms," said Steven Jones, a
Merid ian and the family . sophomore majoring in hotel
atmosphe[e that is present here. We management.
wanted to stress the point that we
Although the dorm will be open
didn't wa nt to lose that fa mi ly next year, the future of Meridian
feeling," Kellum said.
Hal l remains uncertain.
President Swygert, Favors, and
"For the most part , the 440
Keene were among some of the students who currently reside in
admi nistrat ion invited to attend. Meridian arc happy w ith their
Keene was imp ressed by the homes. I'm glad to be able to offer
student sentiment for the dorm.
the students what they li ke. We
"Meridian is really popular with don't know what the future holds,
many of its residents. T he single but for now we are just happy that
rooms, location, and camaraderie we can accommodate these
were some reasons students stated students," Keene said .

community members- as well as
conduct other retreats.
Constance Wheeler,
the
University's A.M.E. chaplain, said

the retreat ""showed thal
fa ith is still alive oo
campus and that people
together...

14 Howard Plaza Towe
units burglarized over
holiday break
By Gena Gatewood
Hilltop Staff Wr iter

Boston·s 20-inch color
most of her wardrobe. and•
from her ki1chen was m1~
returned.
"They left nothing but
said.
Boston said 1hc pcrpet
the food in her kitchen and
10 believe they slep1in her
100k their lime in here."~
Frelow said securit)
performed over 1he break,
1ha1 all rooms were locked.
preuy sure that the rooms
Frelow added. ""'The units
by someone who h11d 1he
Lieutenant Lawrence
director of Howard Uni,,. ·
blames the robberic, on a
ring:· He ,1atcs the graffiti
walls, one or which states.
next year Frelow.'" link:. tbe
s1uden1s who have caused
the past. 1-lowe,•er, frelOII

Several Howard Towers residents
re1urned 1oschool this scmes1cr 10 find
1hcmsctves vic1 ims or holiday theft.
Perpe1ra1ors rnnsackcd 14 Wcs1
Towers units during the break. leaving
behind mysterious clues. Students
came home 10 find 1hcir desk drawers
emptied 01110 1he 0oor, graffi1i on the
walls. and expensive items missing.
The perpcirators have lef1 their victims
fearful and angry.
Sheree Gardner. a junior nursing
major, said she took a number of
precau1ions in securing her belongings
before leaving for the break. However.
Gardner came home to find several
items misplaced or missing. among
them a diamond ring and a portable
television.
··1 expected 1his 10 happen.'" Gnrdncr
said. She said she heard horror ~tories ruled out maintenance
about living in the Towers before passiblc suspects.
moving in and had prepared herself for
Door locks have been
the worst.
ensure 1hc s1udcn1s· safeiJ
Jerma ine Wh ite, a sophomore arc st ill fearful. Boston 1
majoring in broadcasl journalism, also in the Towers would be safer
fell vic1im 10 the thefts. Me said. ••i1's 1his incident, agrees nol
amazing 10 me how lhis cnme about!'" Unh'Crsity housing ever
Because there were no signs of forced said, " I W11nl 11> know how
entry, While suggests 1hn1 1his may were able 10 leave with all
have been an ••inside job.'' Whi te and no one saw them
blames Howard's lack of security for • building?"" Frelow rr;po
lhc recent break-ins.
know if these ilems e
Many s1uden1s believed 1ha1 1he building;· possibly linking
dormitories would be closed on Dec. Howard Towers employees.
23 and throughou1 the break. including
Dawson reminds s1udeall
1hc Howard Towers. Larry Frelow, will always be 1hcf1
Howard Plaza Towers prope rty especially during long
manager said, ''the Towers were not always have a sprinklinl
closed physically." But Frelow said that holidays, however, it"s ne,C
everything was done to ensure the concentrated in one ar'Ca.
safety or the building.
says. In order 10 prevent 1
Erika Boston, a senior majoring in 1het'1s from happening in
therapeut ic recreation, was among Dawson advises studen1s1oal
those who were able to bypass security. precau1 ions: leave as few it.-!
'"I lef1 for lhe break on Dec. 22," Bos1on as possible, take an inventOIJOI
s1a1es. '"1 was in 1own on Dec. 27 and unable 10 take home (cl,edlill
didn't want 10 spend any money on a numbers as welt) and insure,a,
hotel so l came in through the gamge that if somc1hing is takca. lt
and wcnl righ1 up 10 my room," Boston replaced.
S:lld, She recalls every1hing being all A $1,()()() reward has been olll
right on 1h:u day, bu1 returned after the any inform,uion conccrniDI*
holidays only to find ou1 she had been robberies.
robbed.
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NBC NEWS ASSOCIATES PROGRAM
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to 4:00
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NBC News is recruiting for multiple positions in the News Division for
News Associates for its 1996 program.

The program's objective is to grow journalistic talent, with a strong
commitment to working with individuals from diverse backgrounds.
NBC News is seeking highly motivated individuals who will participate in
a ten month program that exposes them to departments including
nightly news, morning news, magazine programs, the .network news
desk and news bureaus.

Coa,p.u,iN Altaldias
Advisory Board Company
Alex. 8rown & ~

Bow oi ~ o( fw:
FederalRelelw
(.ompaq Comp.,te, Corp.
fed<ral ~ ~oi NY
llorida l'ower & Li6hl Co.

MINORITY
tAREER.FORUM
1/tut-//~

Cmera Mils,lrc.
Hew;u Assocla1es

Feb. 2 10am • 4pm JW ~ Hotel Washington DC

Mal>Of~lr,c.

Pre-Forum Prep Session

~ Y ~ISloles
N.l.liom~

To.pk;s Include:

l'l!aceCo,ps
Pnodcnlia,I ,_

Prudmlal Sea.,~
~lle0-onlc~
~ &nkirlg Cap.

Spon,c~ for Educational
~

Teach for America
US. Anny
U.S.Heaihc¥-e
U.S. Marine Co,ps.
U.S.Navy

48 Hour Countdown Preparation
3-Mlnute and 30-Minute Interviews
How to Excel at the Forum
Tuesday, Jan. 30 7:00 PM
Reading Room, Bbdd>urn Center
Ref.eshments will be serval
All Howard'minority iunion and seniors welcome
n o ~ required to attend Forum

Individuals should be college graduates with a demonstrated interest in
journalism, excellent writing skills, a keen sense of how the world works,
a drive to succeed and a quick learning curve.
Experiences in the News Associates Program will improve production
and research skills, enhance news judgment, allow for understanding of
field work, develop an eye for the product and expose Associates to
NBC's code of professional ~thics.
The progrcim begins in June, with most Associates based in New York
and several other locations.
Salary is $23,000 for the ten month program. Relocation expenses are
not covered.
If you are interested in applying, pick up an application in your Career
Placement Center, complete the application and send it along with a
resume to:
Lynn Costa
Director, Employee Relations
NBC
30 Rockefeller Plaza, RM. 1605
New York, NY 10112

U.S. Seo-et Service

Deadline: February 17, 1996
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rears ago, ha\'ing prepared himself for combat in the i\huines, Terence Malloy found
:1i111..,df literally fighting for justicl' in thl' Gulf \Var.
.
fh.it war is on~r. and Terence has come home. But Terence grew to realize there is a need to
. '.t'nd justice on the homefront as well, ,md he decided to do something about it - by
:ending Regent Uni,·ersity School of Law.
.\ Rcgent law education preparl's ml'n and women to deiend justice with integrity, follow·~ the enduring principles upon which this great nation was founded. This biblical world,11· pro,·ides a pattern for justicl' which has nc,·er been matched. And those who defend it,
:-l'tlwr on the front lines or before the courts, are among our nation's greatest heroes.
fou can join the ranks of men and women who, like Terence, arc preparing thcmsch·es now
· · c,1rccrs in law at Regent Uni,·ersity School of Law.
t'

CALL OR \VRITE TODAY
FOR MORE INFORJ\otATION:

(804) 579• 4584
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Send Me A Free Video •V iewbook!
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YES! Send me the free video viewbook on Regent School of Law!
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Rel-um this coupon to:
School of Law, l(XXJ Regt>nt University Dr., Virginia Brod\ VA 23%4-9880, or caU (~) 579-4584.
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rganization services D.C.'s sick, elderly

II')' Patricia Hardin
Hi11fDp Staff Writer

several other volunteers at
c Shamieka Lloyd, a
~ film major at Howard
IY, rapidly unpacked box

,.

one, filled '° the brim with

5011p, canned vegetables.
1ahos1ofo1herfood items,
10 be separated and
~for distribution 10 local
1who arc living with HIV

,s.

1project

is good because
:Jp!ng 10 divide up food for
rith the AIDS virus,'' Lloyd
\-c never rea II y worked
y,ith any kind of project
a with people who have
AIDS, so this is a nice
ice. It's eye-opening."
project that commanded
l.loyd"s SaturHny morning
iated by Food for Friends,
1){"11organiza1ion dedicated
tg three meals per day to
with the AIDS virus who

~11y·~ project was an entirely

enencc for Lloyd. 1-!owcvcr,

J a Saturday morning to
er \\'Ork was 001. For the
111 months. Lloyd has
11td every Saturday to a
service project.
d, an act ive member of
·D.C. Cares, a non-profit
aily service association
!P of more than I 0.000

-r

members, believes strongly in
commun ity involvement.
"Community service is one facet
of college life I think every student
s hould be Cl<posed to. People
should be involved not because they
have to, but because they want to,''
she said. "When I started Greater
- D.C. Cares, the first day, I thought
I wou ldn' t be able 10 handle it
because the program requires you
to get up early Saturday mornings
and stay until late afternoon. But
when I realized I was hclpin~ others
by what I was doini, I didn I mind,
and still don't mind getting up
early.''
But not all projects the
organization coordinates requ ire
early morning wake-up calls. In
foci , most 11rograms have flexible
hours, wh ich e ncourages more
volunteers 10 donate their free time
10 the six-year-old organization.
Volunteers may take part in over
I 00 service projects, ranging from
11tan1ing trees on the side of local
m1ers1a1cs 10 building playgrounds
in D.C. neighborhoods.
Lamcisha Moore, a 16-year-old
member of Youth Impact, a division
of Greater D.C. Cares created for
college and teenage volunteers. said
the time she spends with her peers
work in g in the community
mo1iva1cs her 10 s1ay active in
volunteer work.
·•11 was fun taking food to
people;• Moore said of the morning
drive 10 deliver meals to homes. " I
encourage all persons 10 get

The Greater D.C. Cares Youth Impact class of 1995.
involved in volunteer work. There's can't help themselves," she said.
a lot of people out there who need
Through the organization's main
help, but there aren't enough people program, the Teams program,
out there w ho arc doing the volunteers work in specific areas,
helping:·
such as with the elderly, with
According 10 Moore, who joined children or with the homeless. The
Greater D.C. Cares at the advice of rotating schedules of each volunteer
her cousin, the organization is a allows the Teams program to have
great place for teenagers to start people ready to serve al a moment's
getting involved in the community. no11ce.
"Our mission statement is to
''We help a lot of people who

ra shington area recovers
·oni paralyzing blizzard

ne residents angered over city's inefficient snow removal
Br Steven Gray
l8lop Staff Writer

•IWO weeks aflcr a rccord-

illiziard stormed through
lmt. the Washington area
inggling to recover.
•oilier major northeastern
lllbn areas such as Boston,
In City, and Philadelphia
Filing back 10 normal,
i,,u remained paralyzed for

4iys afterthe Blizzard of '96

ill nearly 1,vo feet of snow

111d on District streets,

111111)' JX!Ople to once again

■ die effectiveness of the
punmcn1. ResidcntS from

~ 10 Adams Morgan to
Ilia were stuck with
ltd streets and what
• 10 be broken promises
ilfoflicials.
~ next 10 a snow plow,
Mayor Mario n Barry
illd city residents that all
allreCIS would be cleared
llllly night.
•nsSunday.
flnunately, only 20 of the

ci ty's 50 snow trucks were in
service.
By Tuesday night, the majority
of Washington's streets remained
glazed with white powder. which
was quickly turning 10 ice.
Mayor Barry's promise had been
broken.
"No one in the region was
prepared for this type o( snow,"
Barry said in a WAMU-radio
interview. "The problem is, and I
take full responsibility for raising
the expec1a11ons of the residents,
every time we thought that we were
ready 10 clear the strccts1 something
came up. I've learnco from 1ha1
and from now on. I'll be extra
careful."
But 10 Washin_gton Post
column ist Colbert King, Barry's
promises are futile.
In his Jan. 20 column, King
wrote," ... That was vintage Barry
on display: upbeat. long on
promises, but woefully short on
results. The snow was a fiasco and
was the la1cs1, but most tangible
manifestation of that fact. First, we
arc given rosy assessments that
ra ise false expectations. When the
media reports the truth, city leaders
become defensive, refuse 10 accept

accountability... and blame the
federal government for not ba iling
them out."
In an effort 10 prevent future
paralysis in the Washington area,
President Clinton ordered the
federal government 10 review the
region's snow removal efforts. 'lwo
weeks ago, the federal government
offered oisas1cr assistance to the
District, Maryland, and Virginia.
Jane Bullock, Acting Chief of
Staff at the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA1,
said the a_gency will schedufo
meetings w11h local governments to
work ou t the e mergency snow
plans.
.. All of the~e jurisdictions are
connected,'' Bullock said. "We wanl
to see if there is some way we can
help each other out should we face
this kind of storm again."
Indeed, the c1fcc1s of the
Blizzard of '96 stretch far pasl the
borders of the District. Washington
suburbs such as Falls Church, Va.,
and Howard County, Md. , were
covered with over 1wo feet of snow.
However, in Maryland's Charles
County, the town of Waldorf was
the hardest hit in the entire
Washington area. Charles County

improve people's lives in the
community by making community
service accessible," projec t
coordinator Carolyn Watson said.
Following a rapid increase in
membership, Greater D.C. Cares
eventually merged with the
Volunteers Clearinghouse in 1993.
The expansion allowed the
organization to take part in a
number of housing development
projects and is now working on
other areas of the District as well.
Earlier last year, Youth Impact
contributed laborious hours on a
farm, assisting in the cultivation of
organic fruits and vegetab les.
Several youth members herald that
project as one of the best, while
others found their most rewarding
e~eeriences working with senior
c111zens.
"During one project, our youth
partici~ants went to an elderly
womans home. She was legally
blind and on her way to becoming
fully blind. Sowe basically went in
and organized her house for her,"
said Shcrmainc Jackson, individual
referral projects manager and
project coordinator. "Although they
were hesitant at first, the youth
members realized lfley were really
helping this lady out because she
really needed the help. As a resuh,
1 really ended up enjoy ing the
project and working with th e
youth."
Lloyd said her experience
working al an adult daycare center
was equally rewarding.

"We were assigned to entertain
people, so we sang, danced and
served them lunch. As things began
to wind down, some of the seniors
began 10 sing spirituals. I found it
really uplifting," she said.
Greater D.C. Cares was founded
in 1989 by Jeffrey Kciteleman, a
loca l attorney who, although
interested in community service,
was unable 10 tailor hi s busy
schedule to meet the hours reserved
by most local organizat ions for
service projects.
Toking his idea from Greater
New York Cares (now the sister
organization of Greater D.C.
Cares), an organization that offered
flexible community service hours,
Kci1elman founded Greater D.C.
Cares. By word of mouth, the
community service organization
jumped from 18 board members to
over 10,000 members in less than a
decade.
Becoming a member of this
unique group requires a one-hour
orientation process. During the
process, volunteers are provided
with details outlining the various
programs available.
For Lloyd, the or ientation
process was time well spent. "A 101
of times, you hear that Howard
students, or students period, don't
do anything for the community,''
Lloyd said. "Therefore we should
interact more with people in the
commun ity and see what life is
like."

.Fourteen-yearold killed in ll.C.
public school
Former public school principal
Joe Clark challenged s imilar
By Steven Gray
regulations in New Jersey, arguing
Hilllop Staff Writer
that drug dealers, hustlers, ana
other derelicts had open-door
For Damion Blocker, last Friday access 10 students. Dissausfied with
was supposed to be just another New Jersey public schools, Clark
day at Roper Middle School in eventually left his post as high
Southeast Washington. However, school principal to direct a juvenile
on this particular morning, heavy detention center.
"I' m alarmed and saddened,"
rain showers kepi him home.
However, after sunshine broke Parker said. "As a principal, you arc
through the clouds, Blocker left to a person responsible for everything
begin his daily routine- picking and everybody. You just don't know.
up nis younger cousin from schoof. Occasionally, something might
But what Blocker, 14, did not happen."
D.C.
Public
School
expect, was 10 become the latest
casually of Washington's crime Superintendent Franklin L. Smith
exl)ressed his concern over the
epidemic.
'Rvo unidentified, masked youths incident, as well.
"We always regret any kind of
shot and killed Blocker in a
stairwell of Winston Elementary shooting in a school,'' Smith said.
School, just as students were "Bui when a youngster loses his
leaving the building for the life, that is an even more difficult
weekend break. Until last year, pill 10 swallow. We express our
Blocker had been a student at condolences 10 the family."
Smith added that he 100, would
Winston.
According to D.C. police, consider challenging the fire code
Blocker was not the intended victim regulations in court.
As members of Blockers family
of the shooting. The two youths
were chasing a third youth, who ran mourned his death, one teacher at
into 1hc school. One of the youths Winston remembered Blocker as "a
fired, missed his 1arge1, and hit good student."
''He was a sweet kid,'' said one
Blocker instead.
Shot in the face and in the left teacher, who chose 10 remain
shoulder, the eighth-grader was anonymous. "He was really
rushed 10 D.C. General Hospital, charming, and not sophisticated.
where he was pronounced dead at There was a certain degree of
innocence. I' m almost dead [with
Sp.m.
Both suspects are still at large. grief) because I've seen this happen
In response 10 the murder, so much."
The boy's mother, Gail Blocker,
Ronald Parker, i>rincipal of
Winston announceil 1ha1 he and sa id, "He never bothered anybody.
other D.C. public school principals He was a good kid. He was a "C'
may challenge a fire code student wlio did his schoolwork."
Damion Blocker was an avid
regulation that requires all school
exit doors 10 remain unlocked athlete and a member of Project
during school hours. According to 2000, a mentor ing program for
Parker1 the regulations provide an young Black men.
open ·aoor for intruders.

officials estimate 1ha1 snow removal
necessitated by the Blizzard of '96
will cost the county over S350,000.
Consequently, it's budget for snow
removal for the entire year of 1996
is only $260,000.
St. Mary 's County in Southern
Mary land spent S290,000 on snow
removal, almost tripling it~ annual
snow removal budget of $110,000.
Maryland's Calvert County S1>en1
over $333,000 after only $200,000
had been budgeted for the 1996
fiscal year.
Counties in Southern Maryland
are fighting for federal aid 10 cover
the enor mous s now re moval
expenses, as FEMA rese rved
assistance for counties that spent
more than SI million on snow
removal efforts. That makes it
virtually impossible for small
cou nties like Charles and St.
Mary's to receive any of FEMA'.s
assistance.
Rep. Steny H. Hoyer (D-Md.), is
on the front line for adequate
federal assistance.
"What we've impressed on them
is that the impac1 ought 10 be on the
community and 001 on the dollar
amount,'' Hoyer said. "Our biggest
budgets will clearly be affected."

PEACE CORPS
PRESllNTS

THE FACE OF AMERICA
Where would you go if you could choose
from almost 100 countries?
Ethiopia, I<eny~, Lithuania, _Botsw:ina, South Africa, Jamaic_a: R_omanla,
China, The Dominican Republic, Thailand, Poland, Togo, the Philippmes...
NO MATIER WHERE IT IS,
PEACE CORPS CAN HELP YOU GET
THERE FROM HEAR!

,__

.

American Heart a-AAssociation...V
F1{;1lll'ng HeotJ Disease
a,,OSt/Oko

FREE, IN THE STUDENT CHAPEL OF HOWARD UNIVERSITY
FEBRUARY I, 1996

GIVE

AT 5:30 P.M. or VIEW on WHMM-TV
Hear from President Bill Clin~on; Solicitor General of the Uni!ed States Drew
Days; Health and Human Services Secretary Donn~ Shalala; Fu-s\ Peace ~orps
Director Sargent Shriver; Rep. Donald Payne,_Chai.nn:u' ~f the ~ongress1o~l
Black Caucus; Rep. Bill Richardson, Congressional, Minonty W,p. They ~ill
b • · d by Peace Corps Volunteers and staff to dtscuss career opportunities
~:~\ce Corps. In 1995 The Black Collegiate Magazine ranked Peace Corps
;;:' the ~umber two employer among the nation's lop 100 employers.
PEACE CORPS

"STILL THE TOUGHEST JOB YOULL EVER LOVE"
VIDEO CONFERENCE

UVE VIA SATELLITE

A production of the Peace Corps of the United States

and
Black College Satellite Network

'

TO

GERS
•
Trust your heart: The American Heart Association.
Since 1924 we've sponsored lifesaving education
programs and funded more than $1.2 billion in
research. Other organizations may copy us, but
they can't hold a candle to our heart and torch.
To learn more, call 1-800-AHA-USA1.
Thls space providGd as a public service. C1995, AmGtlcan Hec!rt Assoeiation
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Congresswoman Jordan, 59, dies of leukemia
By Effie A. J ohns

Hilltop Staff Wrtter

On Wednesday, Jan. 17, the
world fa used briefly to mourn the
loss o Congresswoman Barbara
Jordan, who died at the age of 59
from pneumonia and complications
of leulcemia.
Jordan was eu logized amid a
'gathering of over 2,000 admirers
and friends on Saturday, Jan. 20, at
the Good Hope Missionary Baptist
Church. She lay in a flag-draped
coffin with the Presidential Medal
of Freedom, the country 's highest
civilian honor, awarded her by
Pres ident Clinton in 1994,
prominent) y displayed on her lapel.
As a testament to her far-reaching
influence, mourners braved the
light rain to pay their fast respects
to the woman who gave them the
courage to believe and to the leader
who helped make their faces
"whole in the Constitution."
· Reactions to Jordan's death by

people from all across the nation
were the same.
Former Democratic Governor
Ann Richards, who was one of
several speakers at Jordan's
homego ing service, called her
friend an "American original" and
said " Whenever you were with '
Barbara, you could never quite
shake the feeling that you were in
the presence of somebody that was
tru Iy great."
Rep. Sheila Jackson Lee (D·
Toxas), who holds Jordan's old seat
in the House, said, "She was
unafraid to take us to the high
moral ground." Actress Cicely
Tyson said, " If I were sining on a
porch across from God, I would
thank him for sending you to us."
Good Hope Missionary Baptist
Church looked like a virtual who's
who in American politics and
society. Seated in 1he audience was
former
United
Nations
Ambassador Andrew Young, who
along with Jordan, was one of the
firs1 African Americans elecled

from
the
Sout h
after
Reconstruction. Other funeral
attendees included Allorney
General Janel Reno and Housing
Secretary and former mayor of San
An1on io Henry Cisneros.
Jordan, the daughter of a "fire
and brims1one" Baplist minisler,
the Rev. Benjamin Jordan, grew up
in the Fiflh Ward, one of Houslon s
poorest neighborhoods. While
attending her fa ther's c hu rch,
Jordan developed an appreciation
for words thal she la1er translated
in10 an eloquent oratory style
unsurpassed by any of her
contemporaries.
"I thought she ,v:as an eloquenl
speaker on every issue, not JUSI
civil rights. I've always felt like she
spoke for me and tha t she
represented my beliefs," said Anita
Harewood, chief counsel 10 Sen.
Barbara A. Mikulski.
Jordan was not one to allow her
physical cond ilions to de1ermine
her lot in life. Although she was
poor as a ch ild, she came 10 s1udy

at lhe former hislorically Black
college, Thxas Southern Universily,
where she graduated magna cum
laude. While at Tuxas Southern,
Jordan refined her ora1orical skills
by joining the debate team of which
she became a star member. Always
striving to achieve, she went on to
earn a law degree from Boston
Universi1y, where she first began 10
dabble in politics.
By 1962, Jordan, determined to
make a difference in her
communi1y and in the United
States, lau nched he r first
unsuccessful run for the Texas
House of Represeniatives.
Although defeated m 1ha1election,
she rebounded in 1966 to become
the first African American elected
to 1he state Senate since
Reconslruction.
Marianne Hudnell, a gradua1e
English student, said, "Sfie was a
good woman who overcame many
barriers 10 become many firsls in
his1ory."
In 1972, Jordan burst onto lhe

na1ional scene with her successful
bid for 1he U.S. House of
Representatives. ~)though her
accompli&hmcnls in the_ llouse
were numerous, she 1s_ besl
remembered for her role 10 the
1974 Wa1er~ate Hearing~ to
impeach Pres1clent Richard l'il1xon.
Presidenl Clinton, in his weekly
rnped radio address, eulo~ized
Jordan as one who "gave voice to
our national conscience and
brough t reasoned thoughl and
eloquence 10 even the most
emo1ional deba1es." II was durmg
1he Wa1ergate Hearings t hat
Jordan's mos1 famous words were
spoken, as she asserted, ";-1/hen the
founders of this great nation w!"Ote
1he Constilulion of lhe U011ed
Siates, she was not included in it,
bu1 thal today, her face was whole
in 1he Conslilutionl'
Bob Remy, a senior in the
p hysician assistant program and
president of the Hanian S1udent

Association, said, "Jordan
1horough women who defended
Consti1u1ion."
Jordan leaves behind a legacy•
public service. Af1er retiring 6the fanfare of governmen1 scnil
to teach at the Lyndon B. Johaia
School of Public Affairs at•
University of Toxas in Au~
Jordan con1inued to serve•
coumry. Presiden1 C lin1on, Iii
appointed her 1he head of 1hc US
Commission on lmmigralill
Reform said, "She was respof4
for developi ng a compreheasi
system to keep (the Uni1ed S~
both a na1ion of immigran1s anti
nation of laws."
Fred Tombar Ill, a consulta111
Price Wa1erhouse, remembea
Jordan as a ulrcmendous JlCIII
whose life was one of pulll

service."

·

In 1he words of Presitlca
Cl inion, "Barbara Charline JO!da
we the people will miss you!"

First lady· subpoenaed to testify in Whitewater hearings
By Jonatha n L Wharton

Hilltop Staff Write r
Hillary Rod ham Clinton is facing
Republican oppos1t1on 10 the
Whi1ewater fiasco and Sena1or Al
D' Amato (R-N.Y.) has begun a series or
hearings w it h his Senate Ban king
commiuee.
"These are very serious q uestions
here, questions as 11 relates to possible
obstruclion of justice," D' Ama10 said.
Earl ier this wee k a grand jury
subpoenaed lhe Firsl Lady to 1estify
abou1 1he once m issing 1elephone
records and memos found in the White
House.
" [D' Amato) a lways i ntended on
dragging these hearings in10 lhe election
year and he is simply Toll ow in!\ 1hrough
on his origina l in1en1ion," Wh11e House
spokesperson Ma rk Fabiani said.
Las1 month the Whitewater situation
worsened when an office memo by
While House aide David Watkins was
found con1aining informa1ion on the
travel office firings. Mrs. C linton
claimed 1ha1 she was not involved in the
siluation.
" I do not know about 1he memo and
I don't know where ii was found," she
said,
Yet, there are ques1ions about her
knowledge abou1 1hc memo before lasl

Firs t Lady HIiiary Rodha m Clinton.

month. Some members of 1he press were
upset aboul how 1he memo was found
several mon1hs after 1he fir ings.
I n a New York Times editor ial
William Saphire wro1e lasl week 1ha1
Mrs. Clinton was a "congenial liar."
President Clin1on responded 10 the
quote during a press conference stating
1hat he would punch Saphire in lhe nose.
"I would give a response on the
bridge of his nose," Clinton said.
Last week Saphire said, "H's time 10
lay oul on 1hc 1ab le and find out if she's
telling lhe lrulh."
S1ill, many Democra1s and party
leaders, such as House Minority Leader
Richard Gephardt (D- Mo,) feel thal the
invcs1iga1ion and the hearings have gone
far enough.
" I 1hink [Mrs. Clin1on l said enough.
She's pul out all 1he informa1ion they
need. Nothing has been found. We've
spen1 millions of dollars in the Congress
and no wrong doing has been found,"
Gephard1 said.
Bu i some Republicans agree and
believe that other issues need to move
forward in the Congress ra1her 1han
Whitewa1cr hearinss.
"We got commntees inves1igating.
l 'm nol in1erested in 1hc president or the
firsl lady 's personal problems. l don't
care," Rep. Tom Kasich (R-Ohio) said.
Kasich staled thal he would rather
dea l with the budge1 instead of
Whitewa1cr.

'' I'd rather balance the budgc1 iu
real way. I 'II swap 1estimony rrea
Hillary for a real plan to balance,
budget," Ka~ich said.
Yet, 1hc C0SIS for hearings Ill
adminisirative work rcla1ing 10 Iii
congressional inves1igation rcqaua
D' Amato to submit a proposa l to 1111
another $600,000 allocated for ICI
momh.
"h's a was1e of money. If Sc•
D' Amato wants 10 was1e his tax dolla
on it, 1hcn give us the money and wc'I
put it o good use," McCurry said.
Bui D' Amato is de1ermincd
invcs1igate the allega1ions.
Still, Mrs. Clin1on s1a1ed thal shcwl
not give up 1he figh1 wi1h Iii
Repuolicans 1n Congress.
"My mother and laie fa1hcr
told me, • Don't give in 10 bullies.
your best every day.' And tha1·s w..l
have tried 10 do and will continue 1otlt,'
Mrs. Clin1on said.
Allhough the grand jurr may la
subpoenaed Mrs. Clinton, D Ama1oai
do the same.
"There may be a time when ii wiBli
necessary 10 subpoena [Mrs. Clin1CJII
D'Amato said.
Mrs. Clin1on even mentioned thlll
she has to she will 1es1ify in froatll
D' Amato's Senate commiuee.
"II may come to 1hat. I don't ~ •
Mrs. Clinton said. "Bui I am more ta
willing to do wha1ever ii takes."

al1

Clinton, Congress doubt speedy budget agreement is likely
By Jonathan L Wharton

Hilltop Staff Wr~er

I

Pres ident Bill Cl in1on and lhe Republican
Co ngress arc st ill lrying to resolve 1he 1996
annua l federa l budge1 in10 1hc new year.
Repub lican leaders wan t reductions in social
programs and a balanced budget, w hile
Democra1s want federal programs such as
Medicare a nd Medicaid healtfi plans for the
sen ior citizens and the d isabled to re mai n
fina ncially slable.
"We asked 1hc President 10 put something o n
1he tab le and we were happy he did. But,
unfo rt una1cly, ii was a lurkey; House Majority
W hip Tom Kasich (R-O hio) said.
Even though the government shut down 1wice
and there were three days off due to 1he blizzard,
bot h tarlies are s1i ll deadlocked.
"I the obj ec1ive is to gel a seven-year
balanced budgel, we can do tha1," President
Clinton said. "If the object [or 1he Republicans ]
is 10 dismantle lhc fundame nla l American
commi1ments th rough Medicare and Medicaid or
to underm ine our obliga1ions to education and
the environment, I will not do 1hal."
Republica ns also voiced the ir opinion on 1he
stalemate.
"Can we reach an .agrecmenl? It is doublful-

J,>robabl¥," Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole ' ball forward," House Majori1r
Leader Dick Armey (R-Tex.as)
(R-Kan.) said.
In fac1, House Speaker f'lew1 Gingrich (R-Ga.) said. " I do nol wan l 10 sec 1he
1old reporters tha1 nego1iat ing on the budget governmen1 shul down, bu t if ii
would continue into 1he fall term of 1996. This has 10 defaull, well 1hen it may
caused 1he stock market to drop 97 poin1s lasl come down to 1hat."
week.
Some
Republicans
" I doubl there wi ll be a budge t before emphasized
1hat
some
November's elec1ions," Gingrich said. "I am, for adjustmen1s may be necessary
the firsl time io a year, pessimistic about the for
current
government
likel ihood of our making an agreement."
spending.
Afler considerable thought, however, Gingrich
"I do t hink at some point 1hat
changed his mind the fo llow ing day.
ac1ion will be taken on the deb1
"We don't a n1icipa1e another government ceiling," Sena1e Majorily Whip
s hu1down ," Gingrich said. "[The Presidenl and Trent Lou (R-Miss.) said.
1he Democra1s j have mislead the American
T he President and 1he GOP
people on Medicare and Medicaid. Now I don't did agreed on somet hing: 1he
know how you have good failh nego1iations when deb l ceiling.
a person docs that."
"The President's position is
Senate Republican leaders agreed with we have to have a clean
G ingrich's point.
extension of the deb1 ceiling,"
"We're abou1 sick of good fa ith negotiations," Whi t e House Chief of Staff
Dole said.
Leon Pa ne tta said.
Still, Republicans have rccen1ly caused a new
But Democrats are s1i ll trying
political tidal wa.vc. The party leaders have 10 urge Repub licans not to allow
vowed to make 1he governme nt go into defa ult, the government to go bankru pt.
causing 1hc dollar to weaken and stock and
"If we really defaulted on th e
government investments 10 be worth less.
debt, it would cause interest
"The fact of the matter is we have a House that rates 10 be higher," Gephard1
is com milled to getting 1his job done and we're said . "l can'I think of a more
going to use every ins1rumen1 we can to move the irresponsible t hing."
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Assault on Clinton's Black
appointees leads to call
for third political party
W
hen Bill Clinton was
campaigning for tl~e
presidency of the Uruted States in 1992, comp!ll"isons
were made between him and
former President John F.
Kennedy. President qinton
welcomed the compan sonst
knowing Kennedy was 011e o
the most loved and pra,sed
presidents of the American
people. Clinton also had overwb,elming support fro!Il
African Americans, as did
Kennedy.
Clinton nominated more Blacks
for positions in his execu tive
cabinet than any other commander
in chief before him. But as we
approach the end of his first term,
Clinton's Black cabinet members
have dwindled and those who
remain arc under attack.
In the beginning of his tenure, he
nominatea Lant Guinier for a
cabinet position. Clinton was well
aware of Guinier's so-called
"controversial" articles. But when
the media began excerpting
portions of her work, Clinton
clecided to withdraw h_er
nomination. The Black community
was outraged, but the dismissafs
did not stop there.
Former Mississippi congressman, Mike Espy, was appointed by
Clinton to serve as the agricultural
secretary of the United States.
Although Espy _managed to go
through the conf1rmat_1on proce~s
without any extreme difficulty, his
tenure as agriculture s~creta!y Y{as
brief. In unrelenting investigative
reports, the media accused E~y of
accepting g_ifls from Don ·1yson,
owner of 'lyson Foods Inc., the
largest producer of chicken in the
country.
Clinton initia lly backed his

cabinet member, but when the
national media launched a
relentless attack on EspY,, Cl intqn
even tually called 1or his
resignation.
After Espy's dismissal, another
Clinton appointee, former Surg_eon
General Jocelyn Elders was fired
despite the president's knowledge
of ~er views on sexuality. While at
a health convention, Elders made
comments about her views on
masturbation. Elders had a history
of making statements that were
deemed "controversial" by the
media. Clinton was asked about
Eider's strong be li ef~ _when he
ap,P?inted her to the p_os1t1on, but he
said that was Elders style and he
was comfortable that she could
handle the position.
Weeks after the masturbation
comments were made, U.S News
and World Report notified White
House officials that they pla!1ned to
highlight those statements in their
magazine. When word got to the
President, he forced Elders to
resign.
But the attack on Clinton's Black
appointees does not stop there.
Eli:lers' scheduled replacement,
Henry Foster, failed to pass Senate
confirma tions after the media
uncovered information involving
Foster and abortion studies that
were performed under his watch at
Meharry Medical Center in
Nashvilfc 'Jenn., and information
that allcg~dly linked Foste~ to the
infamous Tuskegee Experiments.
Still, the troubles of Clinton's'
Black political appointees continue.
Commerce Secretary Ron Brown
currently is under fire. Brown, ."'.ho
previously served m a top pos1t1on
m the Democratic party, worked
his way to a prime position in
American government. Just as he

was settling into his position,. an
investigation was launched against
him uncoverin_g what ap_pears to be
a conflict of 1.nterests m Brown's
alleged personal ties with a Korean
businessman.
While Brown's investigat ion
continues, Energy Secretaryrlazel
O'Leary has oecome the latest
target of . po litical assa(! lt.
Republicans 1.n Congress are calling
for a federal investigation ana
urging Clinton to dismiss O' Le~ry
for making what they caJI expensive
and unnecessary trips to India and
South Africa.
Congressional Black Caucus
Chairman Rep. Donald Payne (DN.J.) expressed outrage_ at . the
unequal number of invest1gat1ons
launched against Clinton's Black
cabinet members.
·
" Virtuall y every Afr_icanAmerican member of the (~hnton).
cabinet has been investigated,
Payne said.
Black suppo_rt for <:;:tinto~ ~as
significantly dwindled smce his rise
to power fo(!r years ag!), The c~l for
a third polit1cal force m An_lenca at
the Million Man March 1s bemg
welcomed by many. Howar_a
University professor Ron Walters 1s
helping to organ ize a Black
pohtical convention this ye_ar in
conjunction with the National
African American Leadership
Summit. There seems to be no
party that unconditionally sup(>?rts
African Americans in the pohtical
arena. Our unyielding support.is not
to be taken for granted. With so
many African-American leaders
under fire, it is obvious that the
playing field is not equal. We can
no longer simply chose the !esser of
two evils but we must redirect our
votes an'd voices to something
beneficial.

New conservative trustees
could mean in.ore money for
the 'Mecca'
oUn Powell_passed up a
bid for the United States
presidency, but has now
accepted a spot on the governing board of Black America's premiere institution. The
former Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff is now a member of Howard University's
Board of 'Ihlstees.
Powe ll declined to run for
president last year1 though many
polls had him picKed to become
America's first l3lack to hold the
posi tion. Powell clarified his
politica l preference when he
announced hi s decis ion. The
Republican party added one of
America's most popular citizens to
its ranks and 'now Howard's Board
picked up yet another conservative.
Historically;the Board generally
has reflected the wave of the
country. With the Republican part)'
dom inat ing Congress ani:1
promising to take over the White
House, Howard, too has a large
co nt ingency of Republican

C

members for a Black body. African
Amer ican's normally ride the
Democratic banner, but with
Congress providing 60 percent of
Howard's budget, our Board more
closely reffects mainstream
America.
The late Lee Atwater, who led
the Republican party and was
considered a racist by many, was
appointed as a trustee by Congre~
in 1989. Student protest resulted m
his removal Crom the Board. Jack
Kemp, who in the past has run for
the Republican presidential
nomination, currently sits on our
Board. The Chairman of Howard 's
governing body, Thaddeus Garrett,
1s ReJ)ublican. Garrett worked for
Presii:lent Bush for many years.
Also a reverend, Garrett presided
over the marriage of George Bush's
son.
Despite political breakdown, the
new Boara will obviously have
better fundraising abili ty. The
swell ing support for Powell will
most likely mean increased

financ ial backing from his
followers. Along wuh Powell, the
Board of Trustees alw picked up
the president of Walt Disney.
Disney recently purchased NBC
Television Networ1< and along with
huge revenues to assist Howard,
promotional spots on NBC may be
in order.
More contributions will improve
condit ions for students, but will a
conservapve Board, with seemingly
liberal s(udents, overshadow ilte
increase in funds? It was good for
Howard to select individuals who
could raise and donate money to
our financially strapped University.
To quell any d~trimental side effec.ts
the new arriva ls may cause in
decision making, students must be
active and knowledgeable about the
activities of the Board and the
overall University. Their decisions
affect students and the future of
this institution. Students may have
little say in the selection of trustees,
but if carried through properly, we
can demand what we want.

Letter to the Editor:
A message to the sisters
in the bond
Dear Editor:

'• .

\

"Who can find a virtuous
woman? For her price is far
above rubies . . . strength and
honor are her clot hing . .. she
opene th her mouth with
wisdom and her tongue is the
law of kindness ..." (Proverbs
31:10-31)
This letter is directed toward
all the Sisters in th e Bond. Your
beauty is only exceeded by your
intellect and poise. As Black
men, we understand the need to
be suppor tive of each other as
well as cari ng th rough life's
trails. However, the cond uc t
displayed in The Hilltop and

other public areas are definitely
not f itting of your high
character. We, as organizations,
must be put to the task to set an
example for our campus
community. Too often, it is easy
for us to tear down our peers
rather than to give them praise.
We are all a part of the Howard
family before we pledged any
of th ese organizations. We
should therefore also respect
that
ststerhood
and
brotherhood.
Our communi ty is faced with
problems that we have no t
created, but will defin itely be
called upon to so lve. Let us not
add to our dilemma with
negativity that can on l y

diminish us emotio nally and in
the process diminish o.ur
characte r, as well. We , the
brothers in fraternity, love you
and proudly sta nd by YO!!
duri ng your best day as well as
your worst. Most importantly,
we must understa nd this:
" When I was a c hil d, I spake as
a chi ld, I understood as a child,
I though t as a child, but when I
became a woman, I put away
c hi ldish th ings . . ." (I Cor.
13: 11).
Members of: Kappa Alpha
Psi, Xi Chapter; Omega Psi
Phi, Alpha Chapter; Alpha Phi
Alpha, Beta chapter; Phi Beta
Sigma, Alpha Chapter.
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PERSPECTIVES
Hip-hop gains Black.Greek organizations need
talent, but loses
to en1brace original niission .
respect
By Sinclair Skinner

By -..Nehlsl Coates
Hillop Columnist

"

IIICCRII) read the Vibe (Feb.
on Dea Ih ~ow
tsardund 10 say 1he least, I am
_,,ba1 disappoin1 cd. The
a,lcbaskally ,urns up, for me ,
rllllt of hip-hop .
(II die one hand, you have an
llll!C level of tulcnt: Dr. Dre
i OIC of hip -hop's
best
,-us: Snoop Doggy Dogg
,ITipac arc some or the best
1111! on 1hc Wes1 Coasl and
lf Knighl has provided lhe
-..ss lnowtcdge 10 keep 1he

!!SI 1r11clc

11111111ning.

·i1111bco1hcr side o f 1hc coi n.
,sllckward belief sys1em that
li!Jirds 1hc lyrics and 1hc
~ofDca1h Row\ whole
11. This is not some thing
llirto Death Row, however.
lllboogh hip-hop you find
af1c .. ho arc cx1rcmely
Jlifcd. yc1 con1inue 10
~nega1ivc image~. Whal
ih,discu~ arc those images
•~fie emphasis o n what
aiall "reality" or ..gangsta'

,·!lie lime during I992-93. the

.- and now overworked
• "l ccp it rear· became
• in hip-hop. To many. it
u response to a rash of
•-down commercial rap
1W«en topping the charts.
It. Hammer dropped two
• 11111 wen1 J)la11nu01 and
*lcc'ssingle .. kc tee Baby''
4 aorc copi es than any
-rap record. People like
, ~ Mark s1artcd going go ld .
lily hip-hop fans fell 1hat
llpcople knew no thing about
titud for the most part they
•'lit. These three wouldn 1
•IC('()nd ba11ling hip-hop's

•!IIJPerS.
•a:same lime. there was the
•• ·s1udio gangsters.'' or
•rapping abou1 s1rce1 life.
•W never seen any paras of
1111 lifc. Thus, people who
.iimd 1he01selves "real
~ - were offended.
!Ian.ere probably numerous
irlactors iha1 con1ribu1ed 10
ii real '' era. The
o EPMD, 1hc temporary
of KRS-ONE and wha1
lfparcn1l y 1hc d ea th of
c&cmy took away some of
tlit'1 hes1 lyricists.
lllj 1ha1 void, SICppcd· a
of fake and fraudulen1
iln who des ecra1cd the
... By 1hcn. hip-hop lovers
Jlmcre were fed up wi1h bad
liilld wor~e rappers.
tllDcrs all over 1hc country
limed a crusad e driven by
lii~incs, large drum 1rac ks
l!Jrics 10 crush perpetrators
n hip-hop 10 1he s1rce1s .
East Coast, ii manifes ted
i Ille rise of some of the
~ricists ever. Jeru the
Nas and the Wu-Tang
lhe rap world and 1hings
been the sa me si nce.
like A Tribe Called
Gang Starr kepi pulling
~b product.
·
IICSI and to the south
' rap'' blew up in the
'A era. Dre. wit h his
production
skills.
cf fans 10 Death Row.
C., Scarface and groups
'lkAJkoholiks SIC~pccl up 10
!hat the east was n t the on Iy
. you could f ind dope

t

er

-t:I

llrpositive part of 11t c .. keep
tta

~

is 1ha1 hip-hop as an

is on a difforen1 level.
Prem ier, came o ut 1hc

woodworks with. t he beat for
Jeru·s .. Come C lean." Nas took
lyrics to a diffcren1 level. A nd
Dre and h is whole Dea1h Row
click made hip-hop an economic
force in 1he mus ic indus1ry.
. Bui the nc~ative part is thal the
"keep ii real era of hip-hop has
degenerated to a point of, what I
call. gangs1cr puritanism. That is.
each rapper needing to assert his
connec1ion wit h petty cr ime to
prove he's leg it.
Mobb Deep p ut ou1 one of the
best albums this year and "Shook
Ones·• deserves the hip-hop single
of 1hc year. Yet it dege nerates
when rapper Prodigy docs a
whole speech o n how "rea l.. he is
compared to 01her fake artists.
Too of1cn 1he facade of keepi ng
it real is actually an excuse to use
mi sogyn is t
and
vio lenceg lorifying lyrics. These bro1hcrs,
when asked why they cont inually
refer 10 women as b****cs.
quickly respond that 1herc arc
women who a rc "go ld -diggers"
o u1 there and 1ha1 is reality.
No denying that. But there are
mothers who work 50-plus hours
a week 10 feed 1heir kids. T hat's
reality. too. There arc s is1crs who
arc bca1en by men on a da il y
basis. What about that real ity?
This has led many people to
a11ack hip-hop. I wrote a col umn
las l yea r dcfcndin~ hip-hop and
espec ia lly gangsta rap. I argued
1lrn1 gangsta ' rap is dircc1ly linked
10 American cu lture which is
essen1ially violent and sexis l.
Each day it gets harder 10 stand
up for so me of 1hese people.
When you hear female rapper Lil'
Kim from .. Junior Mafia' rapping
o n a song whose main chorus, in
1hc uncu1 version, is .. F**k
B•• ..cs, Gel Money," what arc
you supposed to think? How can
you defend a song like 1ha1?
Some artis1 named "Smoo1he
Da Hust lcr .. and his panner
..Trigga·• rap on a song entitled
.. Bro Ken En~lish.'' Now. you have
to give credtt where cred it is due,
the song is very creat ive, bu1 the
co nt e nt totally destroys 1he
effec1ivcncss of th e technique. Al
o ne po int Trigga proclaims
himself the ·'Ike to Tina Turner; ·
1hus. he basically brags abou1
being a woman beater.
More horrifying is 1ha1 many
of th ese rappers bc l icvc they
rea ll y are gangsters, or lh!JgS, or
whatever. Bui the truth tS 1hcy
really are nothing. The gangsters
arc 1hc o nes who own the
di st ribution compa nies and arc
basically pimping these ar1is1s for
all they can get. Rappers come
and go in hip-l1op. Ask S1eady B
or Coo l C. who have 1aken to
robbing ba nks, while their
dis1ribu1ion label has gradua1cd to
pimping other artists.
Even 1hose who we consider to
be posi1ivc arc fall ing off. KRSONE jus1 pu1 oul a grca1 CD
where he cri1ic izcs much of
wha1 's going on in hip-hop. "(ct,
we find lum doing a Nike
commercial, using Gi l Sco11
Heron's ·'The Revolu1ion Will
Not Be Te lev ised:'
The whole point of the or igi nal
song was that Black people ,yould
abandon a ll commerc ial ite m s
when the revolut io n began. Now,
"1he revo luti on is ba sketball ,"
KRS-ONE says.
.
As a n artform, never has htphop been at such a high level. As
a culture. it is under attack from
cxtern~I forces, bu 1 most
importantly from internal forces.
The Death Row article in Vibe,
and Mack- IO's new si n~lc ··_wesls idc Slaughte r House will no
doub1 fuel the East Coast-West
Coast feud.
There arc
those
who
cona inu c 10 bring posi1ivi1y to
the art. 1hough. Guru look
s 1and aga insl so me of raps
rc1rogradc lyrics, o n his "Watch
What You Say " s in gle. The
Roots cmergccl in 19_9 4, and
Good ie Mob emerged in 1995.
A Tribe Ca ll ed Q u est .a!so
co ntinues 10 be a pos111vc
influence
in
hip-hop.
Hopefu ll y, people like that are
th e future a nd not lh~ se
pseudo-gangsters, who fi nd
glo r y in 40-o unc es _and 111
a imin g their g un s at m~rrors.

,a

Black Greek leuer organizations
now exist as a mere s hacfow of their
former selves. T he nega1ive
1reat01en1 of 1hese organizations on
campus has decreased the quality of
life on Howard Universi ty's
campus. These organizations
s hould be supported and assisled by
1hc campus community.
Black Greek tcncr organizations
were founded in the 01is1 of Jim
Crow segregat ion anrl during 1hc
sys1ema1 ic lynchi ng or Black
people. Most were founded on our
campus but a few were also founded
on hostile White campuses. These
organizations
provided
an
opportunity for young Black
studcn1s to deve lop a nati onal
s1ruc1ure tha1 linked col lcgc-1rained
Black stude nts from all walks of
I ife. S1udcnts formed 1hese
nc1works for the development and
benefi1 of 1hc campus community
and the Black community al larsc,
These fratcrn i1i es and sororities
remain financially indcpendcn1, nol
controlled by White s uprcmacis1
forces.
The founders created Black,
single-sex organiza1ions using
Greek lc11crs. However, this
nomenclature has of1en been
misunderstood. Many have accused

1hese founders of a11emp1ing to
imitate White fra ternit ies that
s ha red G reek le11er na me
aCfilialion. A closer look at this
accusa ti o n proves tha t Black
s1udents had very linle access to the
organiza1ional struc1ure• of these
White organiza1ions and owe more
of their early development structure
to the Black c hurch and Black
secret socic1ies. N evertheless,
Greek nomenc la1u re allowed these
organizations 10 be cs1ablished on
campuses across the country with
minimal
negative
"White
backlash." Furt he rmore, the
creat ion of graduate c hapters,
auxil iar ies or exte nsion for
members who have graduated, also
showed the vision for the need to
connect Black college saudents and
Black professionals in a bond of
fraternity. This graduate chapler
st ructu re is not common wi th
White Greek organi1~1tions.
These
feats were very
progressive a t the 1urn of 1he
ccnaury. Unforaunately, 1he last few
decades have been less kiqd to 1he
fraternities. The fra ternity
leadersh ip, members and university
commumtics have allowed 1hese
organ iza tions 10 become me re
shells of the ir former selves. The
fratcrn i1y lcaclership has 1101
continued 10 focus its m1ensity on
the progressive development of

Black college s1uden1s bu1 ins1ead
has co-opted i1self for sc lfpromotion,
pa rt ies
and
drunkenness. These organiza1ions
now only work in the periphery of
Black issues and problems. Al one
time, lhe leadership ranks in these
fraternities and soror ities were
positions for bright, young leaders.
Now they are posiltons for older
Black men a nd wom en who
ge nera lly are not notcwonhy
people w ithout a ny accompl ishments ou1sidc of the "bourgeois"
contex t. Famous members are
uplifted at every oppor1uni1y by
fraternities b u1 1hese members
oflen do not play a vi1at role in the
organizations' efforts to commensurate to !heir potent ial. They jusl
hold honorary membership. The
members at- large do not stay
financially or socially supportive of
the young fraternity brothers and
sorority sis1crs at there former
undergraduate chapters. With all
the people who have pledged at
thcsechap1crs, lhecurrent members
should all have full scholarships
bequeathed by former ini1iatcs.
The undergraduate members add
to the problems by con1inuing a
practice of hazi ng steeped in
European 1raditions. The founders
may not have been aware of the
sisnificance of hazing. However,
with the onse1 or information from

great Afrocen tric scholars, we
continue practices of our misguided
predecessors. Or we go to the
ex treme, the no-pledge process,
which pimps potential pledgecs for
their money and gives them a Tshirt and "secret'' handshake. There
must be another op1ion. Everr,
cu hurc has a "rites of passage '
ritual. We have forgone our a11emp1
at this process with " if you go1 the
money and grades you can be my
fra1 brolher." This no-pledge
concept is u nnatural and is as
detrimental to lhe development of
young Black students as hazing.
T he art of pimping prospective
members for money is also
detrimental. Young Black people
are 100 important 10 be disrespected
and there are more effective ways to
cvalua1e a prospec1's character.
The undergraduate membership
a lso lacks vision. U nlike other
s1udcn1 organizations, like HUSA,
which changes direction each year,
fraternities have continuity. Each
new fratcrni 1y line is taught 10
connec1 10 past members and
fra1ernal tradi1ions. However, in
lieu of creating a 10-year s trategic
plan, we go year 10 year in our
planing, creating no long ter m
goals or plans.

The writer is a senior i11 the
School of £11gi11eerillg.

Support for women's sports
missing at Howard
By Kisha Rl9gtns
What do you have 10 do al
Howard to ge1 a large crowd to
anend a sporting even1 1ha1 's not a
men's basketbalT or football l!ame?
Win a championship? NopeT
The wrcs1 ling team, the
Grapplcrs, won 1he conference
championship lrtst year and sen1
three wres1lcrs 10 the Naiional
1ournamen1. This achievement was
not just a first for Howard, but a firs1
in the Mid-Eas1crn Athletic
Conference.
Yet, last Saturday, in 1he
Grapplers· firs1 home 01ee1 in four
years, 1he small crowd was full of
only former Howard wres1 lers,
family and friends of wres1lers.
Does a team have to be
consistently winning and have a
great chance to win the conference
ihis year to get more people a1 their
games? Nope!
The women's baskelball 1eam.
the Lady Bison, have been 10 1he
conference championship ga me
twice in 1he las1 two years, only 10
lose by a comb ined five poin ts .
They have a center who can and has
dunked a basketball and a
sophomore who last year led the
na1ion in field goal percentage, not
10 menlion a group of guards who
run 1hc fast-paced fu ll cour11empo.
The women's volleyball 1eam,
the Lady Spikers, won their

conference 1wo years in a row and
had the nation's leading blocker on
1hcir 1eam. But when time came for
Howard to support their 1cam in 1he
crunch, the small crowd tried and
aried, but their cheers oouldn'I be
heard when the cheers were really
needed.
Do the sporting events have 10 be
in expensive or free to gel more
people in 1he gym? No!
Howard 's sw im team, 1he
Sharks, hold free swim meets. Not
only do they swim, they also dive.
In fact, all Howard sporting events
a rc free to 1he s tudents.
Whal else can be done 10 bring
more people to these cven1s? G ive
away Tree gifts? Been there, done
tha1. No help.
Whal abou1 girls dancing or the
band playing as part of half-time
e ntertainment?
Thal 's a good idea. Bui for some
reason people only dance and play
music al men's bas ketba ll o r
footba ll games. If more people
came to the other games, 1he band
and the Bisoncncs would come to
those games. Maybe, maybe nol.
I don' t undersland it. A team
that is 0-13 can bring a c rowd 1hrcc
times 1he size of 1he crowd at 1hc
women's baske1ball game where
they won by 20 points.
Tho usands of people can s i1
outside in freezing weather,
wa1ching a football game and we
can'I ge1200 people al a volleyball
game the next day, inside, against

arch-riv;tl Morgan State.
Maybe we could pul up flyers all
around campus so people know
1herc·s going to be a game. Ask
Newlon Jacl<son·s falT scmesler
Sports Marketing class. They did
that for volleyball and soccer.
Las1 semester, lhc first eve r
women's soccer 1ea01 at Howard
played their first season, making
h is1ory all over 1he place. The
opposing team 0111numbered 1he
home crowd!
I, as a Howard student, try my
best 10 atte nd every ca mpu s
sport in~ event lhat I can. If I' m not
there, i1 s because I have 10 work or
I have a exam coming up.
Now, I' m 001 1ellt ng every
Howard s tudcnl, faculty or s taff
member 10 drop cvery1hing they
are doing and attend every women-s
baskelball game and every home
wrcs1ling meel they can. I s houldn'I
have to tell you to do it, you s hould
wanl to do 11.
You should finish reading this
and look up and say, " the Lady
Bison are tha1good? Maybe I' ll eat
dinner a linle early and go catch
their six o'clock game.''
Or how about, "the G rapplcrs
are beginning a record-break ing
year? Maybe I'll go to Burr al l
p.m. on Saturday a nd ca1ch the 1op
Black college wrestling team in the
nation in action."
When I wa1ch a college
basketball game on television, I see
tens of 1housands of people in the

crowd. Al a women's baske1ball
game, 1hcre arc 1housands of people
1here. Bui al Howard's women's
basketball game, we' ll be lucky if
we gel 100 people in the crowd.
1',,laybe irthe women's basketball
games were packed, that would
mcite The Was hin_gton Post and
The Washin~ton Times 10 put an
article or a p1c1urc on 1he front of
the sports page.
Maybe if more people turned
out for a Grappler wrestling match,
we could get a one-liner or maybe
a feature article on a wrestler in The
Post.
We' II never know until we have
1hat packed gym at 6:00 p.m.
tomorrow while 1he Lady Bison
are playing. or at I p.m. on Saturday
w hen 1he Grapplers go for a 2-0
record.
So next time you' re in Burr, go
10 the athletic office and pick up a
schedu le, wrestling, women's
baske1ball,
volleyball
and
swimming. Convince your friends
10 come ou1 10 both basketball
games 1omo(row. Conv ince
yourself to get up out the bed at
12:30 in lhe afternoon after thal
pa ray_ las1 night and go to th e
wresthng match.
If you don't make yourself do it,
no one else ca n. The A th letic
Department has tried everything,
and now it 's up to you.

The writer is a junior in the
School of Co1111111111icatio11s.

College students must continue
. Dr. King's legacy
By Sharon C. Grevlous
We take so many th ings for
g ra nted in this life. Young Black
children go home every day from
school lou nging in the back of
school buses spending so much
lime "joning,? and "cracking," they
never acknow ledge th ose who
endured bea1i ngs just 10 get a ride
home from work On occasion, we
leisurely s troll in10 department
s1orcs and other public facilities 10
spend money, 10 check out library
books, or jus1 to cal. Only 30 years
ago, Blacks were murclcrcd for
using "Wh i1es on ly" ba1hrooms.
Those who do actua lly
recognize those who helped us gain
1he level of freedom we have today
usually do it in one day or, al mos1,
one mon1h out of 1f1e year. We
celebralc their years and often
decades of thankless pursuils 10
free their people, all m just one

day.
America celebralcd the birth of
one of the most genuine, sel fless,
and influential martyr thal walked
this earth last Monday. Dr. Marlin
Luther King Jr. possessed the power
of a man oriven by the need to
deliver his fellow man from socie1at
bondage, drawing on his faith in
God wbenever he spoke. With this
hunger for reform, improvement
and 1he rcconstruclion or socicly,
Dr. King sacrificed hi mself,
knowing he might never sec the
change occur. Because of his
selflessness, his dreams of peace
a mong men, ch ildren p laying
togettier as one and equal
emplo}'men t opportunities for
Blacks have come true.
Ahhough a 101al a lteralion of
traditional 1hinking has not yet been
born, the advances made b)'
African Americans have surpassecl
many expcc1ations. Our ances1ors
s imp ly sat down a l res1aurant
counlers and designa1ed sec1ions

on buses because they were lired. In
fact, they were comple te ly
exhausted from constantly being
kicked to 1hc rear of American
society.
Now, Blacks can be found
senacncmg criminals, vetoing and
passing l aws, and being sole
proprietors of their own bus messes.
Amer ica has seen the posit ive
repercussions of poli1ical Black
leaders such as the late Barbara
Jordan, Thurgood Marshall and
Adam Clayton Powell.
As stuilcnts a1 a his torically
Black college, our opportunities 10
do whatever our hearts desire arc
virtually limitless. Not only do we
owe our heroes the literal freedom
of being able to pursue whal we
c hoose, w hen we choose, we also
are indebted 10 o ur predecessors
for this mental freedom we possess.
We owe them our peace of mind as
we embark upon the year_ 2000,
knowing·we can do everythmg we
believe.

Dr. King, civil rights leaders and
many unsung heroes had no one to
pave their way Things seem to have
al most come lo a sta ndstill
regard ing our growlh as African
A mericans. When life becomes
mundane, monotonous a nd too
com for1able, people cease to grow.
In 1995, America witnessed the
Million Man March, the be$inning
of another "uncomforlable' perioa.
for the rest of sociely. However,
after thal day was ce lebra ted,
people returned 10 their previous
states of mind.
Earl ier this week, a 14-year-old
child was killed, 1he recipient of
bullel not meant for htm. It 's
obvious that a spark needs 10 ignite
1his society once again. Perhaps if
a little discomfort were to be placed
upon America, th en we can
continue 10 pave the way for fu1ure
generations to come.

The writer is a sophomore i11
rite School ofC0111111u11icatio11s.

lease submit Perspective articles to David
aither in The Hilltop office located at the
How'ard Plaza Towers West or call
(202)806-6866.
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not his usual self.

You suspect the

salsa.

S o you call .Dr. .Nusblatt, your family vet back h ome .
T he

(Too bad

call

is

about the
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Coping \Vith cancer in college:
t\Vo students share their battles
not wanting_ to hurl my parents, so I just kept going."
Reboun<l;mg from her tainted high school career, Smith decided to come
to Howard m search of a new beginning far away from her home in the
deep south.
Raving had "too much to do and places to be," Smith never doubted
that she would live to sec col!e~c and felt chere was no question as 10
w~ethor she would go. " I couldn t die, I was my parenc 'sonly child," she
sa,d maller-of-faccly. "I had a choice about college, buc it's iust unheard
of in my family noc to go to college. I didn't want to be dependent on my
parents for life."
Like Sm ich, Jones also anxiously came to Howard seeking a change.
Out of everyching she anticipated from her Howard career, sbc aid 1101 pran
on encountering a disease tnacwill estimately kill 46,400 people this year.
The survivar rate for colon cancer, when de1ec1cd'earfy, is 83 percent.
Fortunately, J_oncs' cancer was detected jn ics early stages. "Anyching is
possible in this hfe. My 24-year-old cousm had 11. My 2)-year-old cousin
had it,'' sa id Jones, whose father, aunt, and uncle have also had colon can•

ccr.

The risks for both Jones and Smith were increased by cheir fam ily his•
corics of cancer. Smith's paternal and maccrnal grandmothers had cancer
as well as her father and an aunt. Awareness of their family histories con•
1ribu1ed 10 the early de1cc1ion in both cases.
" I knew I wou ld've gone [10 gee tested] be-cause my mocher had been
planning 10 rnke me. I knew tlic strong possibilicy of having it," Jones said.
Unlil<e her relac ives. Jones· case was compl icated by her pregnancy
which was labeled high-risk. She pul che life or her unborn baby above
her own and opced to carry ii 10 term.
·
"Thedoclorsaid it was a hcahh risk, but I wanced my child. I don't think
I could've dealt with having an aborcion. II 's anolher hfc. I jusl put every•
thing in God's hands.'' Jones said.
Jones began to prepare herself for motherhood as her unborn child began
10 make its presence known in the forms of morning sickness and late mghc
cravings. Jones named her child. who she knew would be a girl, and anxBy Adrienne Carthon
Hilltop Staff Writer
Jane Smich• came to Howard in the fall of 1994. her schedu le
class. work, numerous doccor visits and chcmochcrnpy. The
dllllllltrapy was the hardc~I.
ffltenc people have different reactions. I vomited a lot. My hair ca.me
---times 111 patches and somccimcs all the way ouc. My nails would
tidmd fall off and I had to wear band-aids on my nails to keep them
(iab>bng so gross. Cbemo actually ace the [fingernail] cells," said the
Jim.old sophomore engineering major. Smich was diagnosed wich
ltlilria at chc age of cwo.
.
~ Sally Jones• came to Howard in the spring of 1994, she fell in
· Howard and enjoyed an active social life. Now in her junior year,
• lifu has slowed down considerably due 10 a Scpcember 1995 diagcolon cancer. Smith found out her diagnosis when she wenc 10 tlie
a pregnancy 1cs1.
scared as hell because n found out) I was pregnant and I was
• I my baby and bow ftbe cancer) was going to a[fect my pregche 2 1-year-old busmess maior.
Smith and Jones both have cancer, their experiences have been
nt. While Smith grew up wich cancer and Jones has just begun
chey both have the same fighcing spirit
began showing sympcoms of the po1en1ially deadly disease at
tilfive. " When I was younger, I wasn't as accivc as my cousins my
get cired quickly and when I bruised my knees. it cook a while for
stop bleeding.' sa id Smich.
sympcoms led her parents to seek the help of a physician who
Smith with not only leukemia. bul also aschma, epilepsy, and
pressure. Later added to that list were a hean murmur. tow blood
ulcers.
child, Smith would ask her parents why she had 10 make so many
tlac doccor and why her P.E. ceacher treated her differently. They
II the age of four abouc her leukemia. "My gym teacher kepi ask·! was feeling and l wondered why everyoody goc 10 run around
and I didn't.'' said Smith as her voice dropped.
or her illness, Smith still managed 10 be an honor scudent and
things that most kids ~01 to do and some chings the)' didn't. " I
• ly an all-around kid," she recalled. ·•1 did everyth ing from while
·ngto being the church pianist and Girl Scouting to dance class."
missed 1he majority of her junior year of high school due 10
·on, Smilh remembers that 11mc as a low point in her life. Whal
berche most was nol che hospitalizacion, buc chc impacc ii had on
i.se spotless academic career.
. railed because one ccacher wou ldn't allow me 10 make up my
11t,•~ Smilh. That ceacher asked Smilh's other ceachers 10 join her
apeticion 1ha1 would hold Smith back. The majoricy ofSmich's
abstained from sign ing chc petition and allowed her 111ne 10 cornier assignmcncs.
·
lih:tunacely, 1ha1 inciden1 "tore her spirits" so s_everely thac thcy_were
~ until her freshman year at Howard, w11h che help of friends
i!Qlly cared.
'liti ccrminally ill, once you lose your spiric, you jusc die. You l_ose
llril'io live. I've seen it happen," Smilh said. " I reached an a)I• 11me
•liidn'ccare if I lived or died. The only thing 1ha1 kepi me ahvc was
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The effects of chemotherapy, one method of cancer treatment,
are closely monitored.
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She cred its her teachers for allowing her 10 even do 1ha1 well. "11:achers arc really understanding once you go to chem. I was gelling /'is and
lhtn I s1ar1ed not going to class. I cxplamed my situat ion and [my ceachersl were very underscanding," Jones said.
liowever, one professor fiuled her because he felt she had missed 100
"!a!lY d_ays. Smich found. the professo(s a11i1ude 10 be very unfair. "lf I'm
s,11 ,ng m chc hosp11at w11h a scalpel m my stomach, I can't be in class"
said S_mith, ':"ho C(?pe~ with her illness ,~11h a l!JI of prayer.
'
This particular mc1dent occurred while Snuth was supposed ly living
oul her Life Expeclancy 11:rm (LEI) which she was given on Jan. 3, 1995.
"I didn'I go home for Christmas. I wenc to che doctor and be gave me an
LET of six months," she said.
_In_ simple terms, Smith w~s given six monchs 10 live. "I gol a second
op1mon. In face, I went 10 e1gh1 ocher doccors ... and I got cverylhing
between chrce and 14 months; but lhe average was six monchs," she saicf.
For a long time she didn'ctell her parencs. Buewhen she did, the)'. were
shocked. Mer mochcr responded very emocionally wich tears wlule her
fachcr said noching, " trying 10 play the macho role." Smich chose 10 deal
with che news by cell ing only a few close friends and jusc praying even
more.
II is obvious thac Smilh made ii l)ast che six mooch mark and her survival was mec by her doctor's disbelief. "This can'I be. There's no medical cxplanacion, it's jus1 gone," said her doctors in sheer dismay. Her only
response to chem was, "See, I cold you so."
A xear has passed since Smith received her LET and she is now in remission. Since slie has been in remission before, Smith jusc prays ic 's permanent chis time. " I have failh in God 1ha1 I'll be healed someday. Jfl 'm
noc, I' ll jusc keep on fighcing uncil my lime is up."
Smith is prepared for the skepcics who chi nk she's jusl wascing her lime
!vaicing (!n God and say she should instead be seeking out every specialise there ,s.
"Acone cime I would've said they were righc. As far as seeking ever;;
doctor on earth, I'm not 100 far from [having done that)," Smilh said. ' I
believe that by che grace of God, I'm scill ahve. I' m a firm believer."
Fortunacel)\ Jones is expected to fully recover.
Since her miscarriage, Jones has been preparing to begin chemotherapy. She will have two to five treatmenls al the most and her doctors have
predicced a full recovery.
Alchough she admits thac she would be devaslated by !he loss of her
haiI if lhac is how chemotherapy affects her, she knows chat feeling sorry
for herself won't help her.
"I really try nol 10 chink about ic because if I chink about ic, I gee
depressed. 1'm nol ready lo die," Jones said. But she is confidencthacchings
will work ouc just fine. "Once my parents arc chcre, I can deal wilh any•
ching. I know Chere's a trcatmenl that's going to improve my hcahh."
'Names have been changed lo procecl privacy.

iously awaited her arrival.
Jones· news was met with concern and supporl from her parents and
the few friends she chose 10 tell.
"[ My parenls] weren't happy. I told my father and my father didn'I even
want to cell my mocher. My mother was upset, (bul] she got over it and
then began worrying about my heahh," she said.
It was her mocher's support 1ha1 Jones apprcciaced when she went to
visit her during Thanksgivmg break. "I knew someching was wrong when
I woke up in che middle of clle nighc bleeding everywhere. I was happy
my mother was wich me. I was cry,og. I was cerrificd. I could hear che doccor saying, 'We're gonna lose chc baby. Keep her calm.'," Jones said.
Afler all of her mental and physical preparacioo fore he birth of her child,
Jones lost her baby ac chrce-and-a-hatf months, due to complications from
che cancer. She was also faced wich the possibility ofpcrmanen1·stcrili1y.
" It really hurt because I was gelling used 10 the idea of being a mocher, bul I was kind of relieved since my life was in danger and I didn't want
10 have an aborlion," she said. "Maybe thal 's whal God wanced because
J pul ii in God's hands. Everyching happens for a reason."
Through all of her advcrsily, Jones continued 10 go 10 class and kepi
up wilh her rigorous schedule. "My goal was to geea 4.0, buc I got all B's
and I was really proud of myscff
because I was pregnanc,'' Jones said.
Obtaining a mammogram promotes the early detection of breast cancer.

.

Hau." But
fail to relllize
1')ot of e things wc deem
>rtant r~ally aren't. We

Cancer's Seven Warning Signals
1. Change ln bowel or bladder habits
2. A sore that does not heal
3 . Unusual bleeding or discharge
4 . Thickening or lump In breast or elsewhere
5. Indigestion or difficulty In swallowing
6. Obvious change ln wart or mole
7. Nagging cough or hoarseness
"If you have a warning signal that persists for more tha
5 days. see your doctort
Source: Hahn/Payne. Focus on Health. I 994.
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PEOPLE
Ambitious student flexes academic, athletic niuscle
Former tennis pro runs her own desktop publishing company

Stacey Martin more than a tennis player
By Kisha Riggins
Hilltop StaffWrtter
Th look at Stacey Martin, you
might laugh ir she told ¥Ou that she
just filmed a special in Ft.
Lauderdale, Fl., that will air on
Black E ntertai nment Tulevision
(B.E.T.).
You definitely would not believe
her ir she told you that she owned
her own successfo l company.
And you "d probably, call her a
bold-faced liar if she told you that
she played professional tenn is for
five years. But you'd be wrong, on
al l three counts.
Stacey Martin, in fact, did just
wrap-up a Black history special
that she co-hosted with Charl ie
Neal, a successful broadcaster on
B.E.T.

She is the founder, owner and
chief executive officer of Etienne
Co mmuni cation, a desktop
publishing
company
that
specializes m designing newsletters
for various businesses, based in
Upper Marlboro, Md ..
And she was, until last February,
a professional tennis player on the
pro circuit for five years.
All this, and she has sti ll
managed to l)Ursue a journalism
degree, as a full-time student, at
Howard University.
" h really wasn't that hard. Most
of the courses I took at Howard
were core classes. They didn't
require that much outside work.'"
"Plus, tennis and school work
weren't hard 10 do because you
basically need the same qualities,
discipline and dedication, to do
well m both," Martin added.

Martin was introduced 10 tenn is
by her father, Bruce Martin, who
played and gave lessons to people
m their community. The game of
tennis was an important aspect of
the Martin fami ly.
" My dad met my mom when he
gave her tennis lessons," Martin
said.
As a child growing up in Anne
Arundel County in Maryland ,
Martin excelled in tennis and ~ook
lessons in many things such as
swimming, piano, ballet and violin.
Martin ano her father have differing
views on when she made the
decision to just concentrate on
tennis.
''My dad says that when I was
six years old, I was watching tennis
on the television and I loolted up
and told him that I wanted 10 play
tennis because I fell that it was
what I was best at. But I don't
remember that incident,'" Martin
added.
What s he docs remember,
however, is_ watching Bjo~n Bjorg
!)lay te nnis on telcv1s1on anil
thinking 10 herself that she wanted
to be just like him .
" I like Bjorg because of his
mental t0ughncss. He could be
playing the most horrible game of
his l ife, but if you looked at him you
would never know. He was the best
competitor."
Martin respects Bjorg so much
that, as a tennis player, she has
tried to model herself arter him.
After graduating from Elizabeth
Seton High Scliool in 1988,
Martin's parents conv inced her to
attend college for one year before
turning professional.
" I knew that I wanted to turn pro
right after high school, but mr,
paref!tS tqld me to wa it a year,'
Martm said.
She attended the University of
Tennessee in Knoxville for a year,
but in June of 1989, her dream
came true.
"When I turned pro and started
playing on the tour, it was
realisti cally every th ing that I
imagined. There wasn·1 all the
glamour and staying in fancy hotels
or meeting famous people. But I
didn't expect it to be. le was like a
job, like any other profession, just
a job."'
While playing, Stacey had the
opportunity to travel and sec the
world. She's been to Australia

semester as well as wo
twi ce, Switzerland, England, idea for a desktop publishif!g this
Newsvision, a weekly tel
Germany, Italy and the list goes on. company came about when Marlin news
show produced by
But ,n December of ) 993, created a book cover for a report
students.
Martin found herself with a free she was doing. S he showed the
Although she misses
schedule and "nothing much to do." cover 10 her cfad, the senior vice
Martin
is glad that she hlf
It was then that her mother, president of Riggs Banks in Anne
experience
m her life.
Mary Martin, an English professor Arundel County. He liked ii and put
"1l:nnis
has
been trcmc
at the University of the District of her in contact with a company that
Columbia, suggested that Stacey was looking for a newsletter gra~ifying, it 's given me a
md1v1duahty. When you co
attend a university part time.
designer.
at
pressure
"Because Howard was so close
"After I did that, I saw what a perform
situations,
you
learn
a lot
and I was pretty much too late to demand there was in that market.
register for any other area school, So I formed a company and na!"ed yourself," Martin said.
Five years from now,
I came to Howa rd ," Martin it Etienne, my mother 's maiden
would ltke to sec hersc
explains.
name,'" Martin said.
After taking correspondence
Al one point last year, she was general assignment repo
courses while on tour, Martin was writing for The Hilltop, The television station and playing
prepared for a major in business to Community News, playing recreationally.
She attributes her succcsa
help with her company. But, she professional tennis, running her
to
her parents, in parti
was pulled into journalism after company and attend ing school full
her mother encouraged Martin to time. But in February, she decided mother.
·'Since I was little, my
write about her experiences.
that she was i:oing 10 have to make
kept telling me that I am
Surprisinglr enough, spor ts
her journalism career her first
journalism dian t interest Martin at priori tr However, -she still plays championship material and
• I am made out of the 51
all.
tennis for fun.
·'Other than ten ni s, I knew
After co-hosting the Black champions are made of. E
I Started believing it."
nothing about sports. I steered hi story special.I. Martin is slill
away
from
writing
about
sports
writing
for
The
l.-Ommunity
News
when they tried -;:___ ___:__ _ _ ___::...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
to~l~~ii"(~
started writing
for the :re~o

irnl:~;.'" sh~

liked telling a
good story, "'a
story that you
can sink your
teeth
,nt o,
somet hing that
peopl~ wiTI read
and remember
for a long. long
time."
After The
Hilltop,
she
began writing ·
for
The
Commun it y
News.
After
seeing
how
much she liked
journalism, she
changed her
major and took
up a minor in
business
management.
Martin"s
business
experience will
help her out in
her publishing
company. The

Vital Statistics
Name: Stacey Martin
Hometown: A nne Arundel County, Mi
Major: J ournalism
Classification: J unior
Words of Wisdom: "My mother kept
telling me that I am made of
championship material and that I a
made out of the stuff that champions
made of. E ventually, I started
believing it."

Are you an involved student? A leader? Do you possess admirable qualities? Are you an eligible bachelor or bachelorette? If
then the Tefr4?0 page wants you! Fill out the adjacent application and don't forget to tell us why you or your naninee should
highlighted as one of the top ten Howard University bachelors and bachelorettes .
All nominees must be validated Howard students . Impress us. List your extracurricular activities, corrmunity services and
accconplishrrents. Neatly clip out the application and attach a picture (preferrably a headshot) .
We will be accepting applications Monday-Friday between 9a .m. -5p .m. beginning today, January 26,1996 and ending
February 2, 1996 . Turn in your applications at the Hilltop office located in Rm. Pl4 of the West Howard Plaza Towers .

Tempo's Top Ten Ba chelors a n d Ba c h e lorettes
Name

----:-----------'-'-----'----:--------

I.0.#_-'-,-------------

Local Address
Telephone Number (
Age ____

Hometown

Major -"----'----'-....:__ __:_.:...___;~

---------------

Classification

-----':.,--------

Cum_ GPA ______
List your extracurricular activities .

List your volunteer and comnunity services.

Honors and Awards (Freshmen may include highschool achievements).

---~·- :-'- _-_-------:==============:===============-----~--------------:------Short and Long term Career
Goals
\

Tell us in 200 words or less why you should be highlighted as one of the top ten bachelors or bachelorettes . Use additional paper if needed.

---------·-- --·-- - - - -

~;;
--'
~26,,,,,,1,,99,, ,6, ========= =
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WAITING-TO EXTTAI,E
Movie exp lores plight of successful Black
women in search of meaningful relationships
,

in search of a new job, new men and a new life.
Fueled by her mother's pressure to find a mate and
have children, Savannah finds herself involved first
with a sexy freeloader who could "move it" on both the
dance floor and in the bedroom, but offers nothing
more. She spends most of the film settling for Kcnnctft
(Dennis Haysbert)1 a part-time lover and erstwhile beau
who visits her on · business excursions," unbeknownst
to his wife and child.
Savannah arrives in Phoenix just in time to offer
comfort to her close friend, Bernadine Harris, who has
just been left bX her husband for his bookkeeper.
"Bernadi ne• takes out her revenge on John by
destroying his immaculate closet, tossing all of his
clothes into his car 10 create a 'woman scorned' bonfire
in the driveway.
Meanwhile, Robin Stokes (Rochon), is an attractive,
cosmopolitan businesswoman who finds herself in a
relationship rut-always falling for the pretty boys who
don't treat her well. Her weakness is a gorgeous goodfor-nothinR man, "Russell" (Leon).
·'Gloria'' (Devine), is a woman cfcaling with a wciJ?.ht
problem and single parenthood, who finassolace in The

church and food. Raising a difficult teenage son and
doing hair leaves Gloria minimal time for intimacy with

a man.

When "Marvin" (Gregory Hines), a man who likes
a woman "with a httle meat on her bones," moves
across the street from her, she finds herself attracted to
him. Praised as one of the only "good" male characters
in the movie, Marvin gives advice to Gloria's son and
much-needed attention to Gloria.
Although the mai n characters arc female and
African American, this movie deals with subjects that
all people, regardless of race and gender, can relate to.
This movie will be of special significance to women,
Black women in part icular; because of its honest and
frank themes regarding the search for a mate among
millions of Black males. For the first time, AfricanAmerican women are able to sec themselves reflected
in the stories of Savannah, Bernadine, Rob in and
Gloria- four strong Black women struggling to
survive in a world where good relationships arc a fiard
thing to come by and all they are aski ng for is that
moment when they will be able to exhale.

Ang ela Bassett as Bernadine, whos e h usband (Michael Beach)
leave s her after years of ma rriage.
" Waiting to Exhale" was inspired by McM illan's
BY. Alona Ballard
own experiences with male-female relationships.
Htlttop Staff Writer
Examining her own peers, she realized that many of her
!JIit )OU met Savannah, Bernadine, Robin and
friends were in the same posi1ion-"cduca1ed, smart.
a!
attractive ... and alone:·
1kst four women triumph over unhea lth y
" I asked myse lf," said McM illan, "How did this
obi~ while becoming closer friends in Forrest happen? So the book became an explorat ion of this
••·• 1cr:,ion of Torry McMillan's best-selling question. I created these four 'types of women who
,cl ·Waiting 10 Exhale.'
dea l with the same issue [finding Mr. Right) through
!llrilg 11\0 of Hollywood ·s most wanted actresses, their different situations.''
-ding art ist Whitney Houston and OscarThe resu lt is a talc of friendshi p, passion, triumph,
Angela Basscu. as ·•savannah" and revelation, heartache and sisterhood. as seen through
-.line." rc,pcctively, "Waiti ng 10 Exhale," has the eyes of a middle-class African-American woman.
:iadled,by some mov1c!\ocrs. "tlie woman's answer Up until "Exhale," this is a lifesty le which had found
tllillion Man March.
no rcncction on the si lver screen.
:ka,J is completed witl1 Loretta Devine, who you
The movie takes place over the span of a year,
-mbcr from "Drcamgirls'' and "A Different exploring the lives of the.four leading ladies. Savunnah
..i.•int1 up-and-com ing film star. Lela Rochon of Jackson, a sexy, single. 30-somctlung TV producer
mNig~1s" and "Boomerang" fame.
opens the film as she moves from Denver to Phoenix

·-- ------------- ---

-c

!en confront the myths and realities in ''Waiting to Exhale''
By Awanya Deneace Anglin
Hilltop Staff Writer
lbxne to the New Year!! I lave you exhaled? Get
ta!Statement-you will be hearing it for a long
&

lay McMillan·s "Waiting to Exhale'· has caused
1111irand awareness about relationships. The story
lli!cs the lives of rour women looking for love in
llilcs all of the wrong places.
lmay women. the movie was a
laag heard." For some men, it
•'lcir worst nightmare:· ·
It Hilltop interviewed some of
111111 University's finest men and
•~cir opinions on the book
*IIO\'ic. Herc is what some of
11Wtosay:
llcer Rukh -Kamaa , a graduate
-.i1ics student. believes that
t~ie was written in a way that
lllmake one sympathetic to the

iu COBIS, believes that though the story reflects the
lives of four women who seem to have a knack for
choosing the wrong men. he thinks that readers and
viewers. shpu ld unilerstand that the story "docs not
symbolize all men." ·
He does, however, understand why the men treated
the character ·'Robin" (Lela Rochon) like they did.
''She had no morals whatsoever," he said.
McMill ian sar.s that he was most sympathetic
10ward "G loria" (Loretta Devine), who according to

-· ...

'lb~ever were condemned
rtii11Cga1ive tr.lits," he said.
'lliiting to Exhale'' characters
lnia" (Gregory Hines) and
Iii (Wesley Snipes). according
~Kamaa, were the ontr. men
llll·rcdecming qu~litics. ·
~.unately, he belicv~s that the The girlfriends Just ha ng ing out a nd di s cussing th eir problems
II did not pose a solution for any
to celebrate Gforia's (far left) birthday.

..

riii. ·•

·.-.C"

McM illian, was scared of livinR the rest of her life
The movie can not be written off as fiction. junior
alone. "Everybody has that fear. he said.
journalism major Russell Rickford believes, stating that
Preston Williams, a iunior majoring in radio there arc many "Black men who have sim ilarities to
production, strongly believes that the movie was "male those men in the movie."
bashing."
Rickford also believes that "all communities have
"Every Black man had some downfall that he cou ld problems relating in relationships. Race i_s not a factor.''
not get over," he said. Additiona lly, he bel ieves that the
Almost everyone has their own opi nion on
movie conveyed a negative message that there are " no "exhaling.'' Whatever the reason may be, everyone is
good Black men."
talking.
.
"Thei r [the male characters of the movie) act ions
Maybe there is a chance for communicating after all.
don't account for all males and definitely not for me,"
he said.
Williams explained that people are
not as sympathetic to men when they
arc hurt in relat ionships as they arc 10
women. He believes that "s ince
women want to be liberated in the
1990s, they should stop crying about
how they arc being treated. If a man
does a woman wrong, they need to get
past that."
If he had a choice of one of the
characters to date, Will iams says that
he would date " Robin" because he (at
the present moment) is not looking {or
a relat ionship.
If Williams, however, was looki ng •
for a wi fe, he wou ld marry
'' Bernadine."
According to Ronald Proctor, many Cl....:.UL_ _ _ _ _ __ ____
men are being extremely sensitive in
regards to the movie.
Lela Rochon (Robin) ca n't resist good looking Russell (Leon).

''Exhale'' s oundtrack offers something for everyone
Bv Erfn F. McKinney
Hilltop Staff Writer

nccs arc you're tired of
about
Terry
illan's "Waiting To
e· - the book, the
ie. and now lbe
adtrack. But if you
n't
heard .. the
ack and worn il out
then this review is for
ing

For people who don't

why this soundtrack is
it can be easily broken
. .. the album is the
I

First, the album includes

of the best female singers and

. There arc songs by Whi tney
("Sho<>p" and "Why Docs It

Hurt So Bad"), Toni Braxton ("Let It
Flow''), Aretha Franklin ("It Hurts
Li ke J-lcll"}, Brandy ("S1ttin' l n
My Room ), TLC ("This Is
How It Works"), Mar~ J.
Blige rNot Gom' Cr)''),
SWV ( 'All Night Long''),
Chaka Khan ("My Funnr
Valen tine"), Chante
Moore ("Wey U"), Faith
("Kissing You''). as well
as a fow new artists.
Wit h such a w ide
variety, one can get some
smooth "slow jams," "get
up-and-dance music" and a
little "old school'' all on one
CD.

It can be really difficult
deciding which songs w ill
become your favorites, as it all
depends on what kind of "flava" you
like (alt hough all of them arc actually
pretty good). For instance, the Chante' Moore cut, "Wey U," a song made

Proctor, a se nio r film major,
believes that some men "don't want to
hear the truth." According to him, the
truth is that ''so me men have no
respect for women. That is just a part
of life," he said.
"Waiting to Exhale," he feels, gave
an even depiction of the positive and
negative characlcrist ics of men and
women in relationships.
" Men have written the law on what
to say and how to say it. When a
woman writes it, men have a problem

up only of the singer's mellow scats, is
something that an)'.one should be able to
gel into. But. 1f _you' re wanting
something a little faster, Brandy's
"Sittin' In My Room" may be j ust
whar you need.
With Ke nneth "Ba byfacc"
Edmonds as one of the executive
producers, the soundtrack has
the potent ial 10 beco me a
classic.
This album is an absolute
"must buy." Any album you can
put on and listen to all the way
through without skipping a few
songs is defin itely worth
spcncling a rcw bucks on, and that
rule definitely applies to this one.
· And fellas, don' t think this this
album isn't for you. It may be just
the thing to help your girl exhale!
Rating: A+

..

with it."

When it comes to relationships, he
believes that "what goes around comes
around." It is for this reason that he
tries to be careful of how he treats
women.
·

Loretta Devin (Gloria} and Gregory Hines (Marvin).

lo ,. , - ·
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A wealth of eXPCrieflce. A YlslooaJv
Sprint lnlem.ulooal is dcfinins and'

I)>

M:ike your thought a romantic one
Make your lover feel extra special
When you give this song on Val's Day

lmplcmcndng !be most advanced~
communicarfons solutloru the wodd ba ..
IUII- Ot beard. If )'OU ■,plre 10 le&rt h,i
coo ot the bdt In tho rapidly a,owios
tdocommunic:atioos lndustty, yourperlia
opporl~ty ,nay be ~ilhin read>.
Sprint intemallon■I in ROIIOA, Vlrif■I, i
now accepting ■pplic■tions !or lu ~ .....
IDknl p,opul, The proglll!l plOYidea.

CALL 1-800-285-4346
To hear a soundbite
Serid your name, address, check
or money order of $12.95 S&H
Incld. to:
VICTOR PUBLISHING
COMPANY
P.O. Box 5129

ValuJef Olfers2-for-t Barttalns
From Washlnttfon Dulles
Infemaflonal Airport.

excellent oppor1unity for coDcge or 0111·~
Sludeots, of any ifucipline, 10 obra!D wat

uperieoce in I dynamic, international
eoviromncnL AD positions ■ro w,paid. Ila
m■y qu■lily for ecademic c:rediL
To apply, please &x I a,pydye,,,,_
and a,,ulel!Cr 10 (103) 689-11551,~
Sdiode. fer more infonnation ~c■l!'I;)
689,6llO. We ere prood to be an EEO'M
Employer M/FtDN. Aho,•~ nuint.lio 1
t,.e, dn,g•ll'ee wortpbce and pc,form ~
c:mplo)'l!lenl -abuse lcstq.

♦ sprint.

Valufaref r-orTWo
FROM WASHJNG'TON, O.C TO
C()WIIBUS I RAf.£/GH-DURHAM
HA!m'ORD-SPRJNGFIEl.D

lake a spouse, take a friend, lake the entire family.
Because now two can Hy for the price of one on ValuJet.
These special 2-for-l fares are available for purchase through
January 25, 1996, and are good for travel through Febru311•14,
1996. Seats will go fast, so make your reservations today.
And, of course, unlike other - less Hexible - airlines,
ValuJet never requires a roundtrip purchase or a Saturday
night stay.
For reservations and information, call ValuJet.
Where you'll always get a good time and a great fare for
one, for 1'\_'0, or for the entire family.

BOSION
0/ICAGO
ATWffA

ORLANDO I TAIIPA
FOfff 1.AUDERDAJ.E / .II/All/
WFST PAI.II BEA01

IOU

C0.111',IN/ON

$59'
$69
$19
$109
$129
$139

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

1-800-VALUJET

V1Sit us on the Internet at hup:/,.www.valujet.com

r
Finite i\.foth

/x (x'-3~+2)

Calculus

1,.., (---4-)
nl

y

.457

a2+ b2= cz

X

\,\ford Problems
I

x-2

(x+2) (x-3)

va+b

j(x · sin {x)) dx

Word_Problems
991
·
, Geometry
l

I

\\ow the ~\-92 attacks math.

l

y +x
Science

When it comes to math, it's sink or swim,

equations

Fortunately, we've found a way to help you

and handy

keep your head above water: the new

pull-down menus, it's as

Tl-92 It'll tear through statistics, en.inch

U!!J~ir.J....!..J

calculus and rip algebra to shreds unlike

for yourself why the Tl-92 calculator

friendly as Flipper. To see

any other calculator. Of course, the Tl-92
isn't just a piranha of

·H~l•·

1444-AEj i JI
power. With easy-terread 1MMW
ajjf

on the Internet.

. . TEXAS
INSTRUMENTSn
ScndNl"...i 10 N~ll«WffOI cal t,900.TI<AR($. <199S

See the new Tl-92 at:

Howard University Bookstore
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You're 35, overweight,
and not controlling your
high blood pragjre.
Forget retirement.

I

High blood pressure can do damage, even when
you're young. So exercise. Eat right Cut the salt
And treat your high blood pressure. Now.
(.all: 1-800-575-Well
National High Blood Pressure Education Program
National Heart. Lung, and Stood lnst11ut1: National lnstltutu of Health;
Public Health Service; U.S. Department 01He.atth and Human SeMCts..

INTERESTED IN A
CAREER IN THE
MUSEUM WORLD?
FULLY-FUNDED SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
MINORITY STUDENTS ARE NOW AVAILABLE.

YOUwill earn a

MASTER o/ARTS DEGREE
in MUSEUM PROFESSIONS
from Seton Hall University.
The two-year graduate program scholarship
includes full tuition, room and board.

~wi..,.,-o•u.t•

You don't have to be a rocket scientist to make your air bag work a whole lot better.
Just take out your safety belt, and put it on. It's as simple as one, two. Heck, not even three.

•

Scholarships are available for Fall Semester 1996.
For consideration you must be a minority candidate
with a bachelor's degree in art history or related field.
Undergraduate studies must be completed by May 1996.

YOU COULD LEARN AlDT FROM ADUMMY:.
BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BEll

-

IJII

For information and application forms, contact:
Professor Barbara Cate
Seton Hall University • Art Center
South Orange, New Jersey 07079
(201) 761-7966

Funded by the Henry Luce Foundation.

ATTENTION
Applications are now available in the
OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Blackburn Center, Suite 117
for the position of

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
·o f the
1997 BISON ~ ~OOK
Job description .a nd criteria available with
application

APPLICATION DEADLINE ,
Monday, February 12, 5:00 PM

,

;
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BUSINESS
Cafe, salon, travel agencj
claim breach of contract
University's
legal troubles
with Howard
Hotel tenants
worsen

Businesses insi de the Howard Hotel claim the closing ruined their businesses.

By Shenlkwa Stratford
Hilltop Staff Writer
Despite the closing of the
Howari! University ~otel last
October, heated legal debates arc
still in full swing between Howard
and th.ree of the live tenants who
occupied spaces inside the hotel.
The Georgia Avenue Cafe, Natural
Motions Hair Salon and Central
City Travel argue the University
breached contracts when they
decided to dose the hotel.
The dispute h as garnered
pro tests m front of the
Administration building and
President Swygert 's home. It has
also attracted media attention from
The Washington Post, The
Washington T imes and Fox News.
"They're just trying to put the
squeeze on us, but all we want is to
be made whole," said Derck
Owens, owner of the last surviving
business, The Geor_gia Avenue
Cafe. "They (Howard) offered us
$47,000 for our business. This was
to help us relocate and start over, as
well as for the four extra years we
had on our lease. But, we are a half
million dollar business!"

Owens said the contract did not
specify the nullification of the lease
in the event the hotel closed.
" lfwe didn't have a contract, we
would go!" he said.
Rosa Stansel-Scott, owner of
Central City navel said the new
administration is handling the
closing unethically.
"My lease has no clause about
having to leave if the hotel closed.
If I thought there was a chance that
would happen, l wouldn't of set up
there," she said.
Vice _president of business and
fiscal affairs, Thomas Elzey1 sa id
Howard has not brcachea any
cont.mets. All the tenants' leases
were to be terminated wi th the
closing of the hotel.
"We had no desire to have
conflict over the hotel closing,
however, there appears to lie
differences in opinion over our
obligation to keep the tenants," he
said.
Elzey said the Universit)' was
willing to provide assistance in the
relocation of the business.
"This is a business transaction.
We are dealing with the cafe the
way any financial institutio n
would," he said. "If the cafe could
produce financial statements that
could withstand scrutiny in legal
documents, then we would address
that," Elzey said, referring to
Owen's claim that the Georgia
Avenue Cafe is worth $500,000 and
shou ld receive money from Howard
to relocate.
Both Central City Travel and The
Georgia Avenue Cafe have also filed
re.latoo claims against the University.

Stansel-Scott claimed
dropped nine stories in
elevator and said Howard
pay for her injuries. She is
negligence and personal ·
Owens accused Police
Lawrence Dawson of sla
into an elevator after he c
Administration building
protest. Howard has a
dealings with the suits.
"This is a business t
that they arc taking pc
Elzey said . " If ihe
reasonable, they would be
their businesses instead of
They are diverting resou
Howard University . ,
depriving students of an
That is fundamentally
Owens, a Howard gra
embarrassed by the U ·
actions.
" I am embarrassed thall
Howard learning one
classroo'!l1 puttin_g it into
and then Howard JUSt w
it all away from me,"
Many s tu de nts su
businesses because a co
contract.
'·When you make a 1
make a legal binding
Regardless of what occun
end of that contract, your
held responsible.
Howard should pay the
demanded," said Damola
senior English major.
But Jason Armstrong. a
majoring in radio pr
disairces. " Howard 's
don t feel they owe any
That's just the breaks!'"

Area businesses report losses during students' winter bre
By Isa Abdur-Rahman
Hilltop Staff Writer
The usual 0ow of business· at
many local stores and shops was
abruptly disturbed by the Blizzard
of '96. Snow-covered streets and
sidewalks left store owners without
profits for days. However, several
owners and managers along
Georgia Avenue have said Howard
University's winter recess bad an
even more significant impact on
business than the blizzard.
New Image Barber Shop on
Georgia Avenue was forced to close
for three days, but Wal ker said

business had slowed prior to the
snow storm because of Howard
students' winter vacation.
"Business picked up when the
students started coming back.
Because we're a new shop, the bulk
of our cl ients arc from the Howard
community," Walker said.
Sam K's Record Store was
closed only on Monday, Jan. 8, and
being adjacent to the Shaw Metro
stop benefited the store after the
blizzard.
"The week that the 1Howard
students) went home, bus mess was
slow. But it has picked up to where
it was before they left for the break.
Most of the customers that come in

''We lost about $5,000 per day. So it
set us back a little. We were a little
more prepared than some of the
other businesses because we were
staying open later than the other
stores."
• Rick Kingsbury,
Perfect Pair store manager

Have You Vis"ited The Howard
University Museum?
HOWARD IN RETROSPECT: IMAGES OF THE CAPSTONE

MOORLAND-SPINGARN RESEARCH CENTER• HOWARD UNIVERSITY

Come and

Rediscover The Mecca!
Location: 1st Floor Founders. Library• Hours·• M-F 9·00AM
·
•
-4·30PM
.
• ,...,ours By Appomtment
Catalogs and Prints of Museum Exhibits are Available

are regulars, and a lot of them arc
Howard students," store owner
Calvin Roots said.
Nevertheless, the unanticipated
closure of business operations
because of the blizzard resulted in
losses for many businesses along
the Georgia Corridor.
Ajamu walker, a barber at New
Image, explained that ·•even if the
snow had been cleared quickly.
people had their minds set on
staying in.side for those few days."
Pyramid Books was closed Jan.
7 and 8. and o nly opened on
Tuesday, Jan. 9 from 12 p.m. to 4
p.m. Store manager Mujahid
Hashim recorded an average loss of

$500 each day the store

was•

because of the snow.
·
"We arc only just now !llii
get back to where we wmW
ihe blizzard," Hashim said. 1lri
not much that can be dooc ••1
up for those days."
The Perfect Pair, a shoe el
the Wonder Plaza, was • •
down by the storm for thrcci(
"We lost about $5,000Pili
manager Rick King:,bug
•·so it set us back a little.
were a little more pre
some of the other liusilll
because we were stayiogopllt
than the other stores.~

Interested in writing
about campus, loea
and national
business news?
Contact Shenikwa,
the Hillto·p's
Business Editor at
(202) 806-6766. Or
come by the Hilltop
office in the West
Plaza Tower$ (room
P16) .on Mondays at
6 p.m. for staff
meetings.
'
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HEAl,TH & FITNESS
·ooctor advises exercise, fat reduction,
proper nutrition for a healthier New Year
regimen.
"I would recommend a set
fitness routine," Banks said.
"Students should try to turn their
fitness routines into lifetime
Aisha Braithwaite resolved to recreational activities, like
make a fresh beginning with the swimming or bike riding which
allows you to use different muscles
New Year.
.Like many people dissatisfied and keep your workout fresh."
Maintaining a workout routine
with their weight, Braithwaite's
New Year rcsojution was to make a has been difficult for Anika
new commitment to maintaining Simmons, a senior English major.
Simmons, who wants to lose 15
her health.
" I looked in the mirror and pounds this year, said working partwasn' t happy with what I was time and attending classes have
becoming," said Braithwaite, a made her resolution tough to keep.
"The most important thing is if
junior administration of justice
major. "Clothes don' t fit the way I fall off this year, I'm not going to
they used to and when you can't use that as an excuse to wa.llow in
wear the styles that you want self-pity and disappointment: I'm
just going to pick up and start
something has to give."
In order to keep her resolution, again," said Simmons, whose goal
Braithwaite has promised herself is to lose 15 pounds. "I know at this
no late-night snacking and to point, if you gain weight and aren't
active to get it off, it just gets
maintain a light exercise routine.
Dr. Marshall Banks, chairman of worse."
Banks said students with a full
the Department of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation, urges load should try to find a happy
people who desire better phsyical medium between exercise, fat
health to develop a thomugh health reduction and proper nutrition.
by Criste! Williams
Hilltop Staff Writer

\

'II

Free aerobic programs In the Burr Gymnasium.

aealth club memberships
~ntice students seeking
atness
,lllglnold A. Royston
l9op Staff Writer

lacrly Chase just wanted
lllout. The S 19 a month
:IIIICd good and after she

alllally's Holiday Fitness

•
•

•• 20th and L Streets,
1M11town D.C. , she was
-4 that s igning up
k her surest way to

•lulth.
111 couple months down

,IN and one heavily
_.. bank account late r,
.-cl out and had to face
aiulity. If she had not

1• eager to

write her

~kr checking account

..

••have been bound to a
• 11111 she felt held her
11Bander the impression
take any
'l•t of my account if I
• ,-1 bad no idea I signed
lover for three years,"
Hlase, a senior legal
-.ialions major.
illr tbe basic "Fitness"
••ip plan offered by
Holiday Health and
lllCentcrs, patrons pay a
Jlr fee of S26 for three
'qjoying unlimited use of
illldsc club in which they
:ltiidtbcir membership.
lcontract, often offered
lltr rates during the
~ season and new year,
1- particularly popular
II Howard University
- The mere five dollars
ijlO start a membership
iiiluy be too enticing for

•"1 wouldn ' t

eager students who may sign
up without considering th e
terms of their agreements.
" I felt like I was misguided.
1 don't think I was told the
entire truth or explained my
contract fully," Chase said.
However, not everyone
believes the idea that Baily's
purposely entraps students in to
club memberships which drive
them deep into debt.
"The contract states that it 's
a 36-month deal. It's right there
on the contract," said Moises
Grimes , an international
business major from New York,
who is currently a member at
Baily 's.
" I can see if you're hyped
up, you want to join and
everything the tcainer says is
great," Grimes said. "I guess I
just asked the right question.
Regardless of the fact, you still
have to pay the bill."
To ensure that financial
terms of their contracts are
fu I fi lied , Baily's requires
members to give them access to
bank accounts or credit card
numbers. Through an automatic
debit system, the monthly
pre mium is subtracted from a
sav ings or checking account
until termination or renewal of
the contract.
Carla Brice, a sen i or
international business and
finance major, won a free, two
week Baily's membership
during her sophomore year in
college. She liked the program
and signed up, not immediate ly
realizing that she would be
financially responsible to it for

three years.
"I really didn' t think things
through. I joined when I was
very young and naive. I -am just
going to make the best of it and
get w hat I can from my
remaining months," said the
North Carolina native.
A doctor's notice excusi ng
the member from physical
exercise or moving to an area
where there is no Baily's Center
within 30 miles are the few
conditions under which the
contract can be legally
breached.
Nevertheless,
Antoine
Torrell, Bally 's personal fitness
trainer and a physical educat ion
graduate s tudent at the
University, believes problems
that students'deal with have to
do less with the burden of
finances and more with their
ability to be held accountable
for adult transactions.
"You're financing a health
club plan just like a nything. If
you wait to pay you're going to
be assessed late fees and those
types of things get reported to
the credit agency," Terrell said.
Terrell stresses that anyone
serious about fitness needs to
make it a part of their daily life
and to co nsider joining an
exercise club only if they are
serious about their health.
"Look how much you spend
during the week on things [that]
aren't good for you," Terrell
said. " It comes down to needs
and wants. People don't want to
work until they have to work

~

rylOwens
Staff Writer

~fitness instructors say
"'~ videos may be full of
~and easy t0 follow, but
101 provide a complete

111111da•t recommend those
tldcos to anyone," said

:-0,• fitness manager and
I lhc Washington Sports

I personal fitness trainer
r-,llercise
said that the exercises
videos are not

' -lea(! to total fitness. ,

llatisc videos usually do
nutritional information
~ be personalized to the

·'lllll using them, weight

trainers argue.
"The (video) doesn't say that
you need to eat a balanced diet, or
drink so many glasses of water each
day," Snell said. "That will never be
your stomach in the So loflex
commercial
if
you
eat
cheeseburgers all the time.''
Snell argues that the featured
stars of exercise videos present
body images that do n~t refl 7ct the
average person who 1s trying to
Jose weight. ,
"(Cindy Crawford) is natu~ally
thin and probably eats very httle.
Most people trying to ~o thes?,
videos will never look hke her,
Snell said, referring to Crawford's
popular exercise videotape.
Mark Wells> fitness director
and
•
I
a personal trainer at Washingt?~ s
Premier Health and Fitness Fac1hty

agrees.
"Fitness trainers should be fit,
but not necessarily perfect," Wells
said.
Wells and Snell are afraid many
people are overemphasizing
physical ideals and missing the
point of being physically healthy.
"Being totally fit is dealing with
strength training, aerobic capacity
and flexibility," Snell said. "Overall
fitness should be targeted to
muscu lar
endurance
and
cardiovascular activities.
Nutrition is always a major
aspect of any workout program, as
well as a goal-oriented workout
routine, the trainers said.
When developing a personal
fitness program, they agree: Fitness
should be more about feeling good
than looking good.

"With
patience
and
determination, you will definitely
get what you want out of your work
out," says Banks. "But having fun
during while you exercise will help
you stay true to your resolutions
and make it all worthwhile in the •
end."
Many free options will be
available at Howard University this
year for students who want to
become more physically fit.
This semester a water aerobics
class will be offered from 5:306:30 p.m.Tuesday and Thursday in
the Burr gymnasium.
For those who do not feel li.ke
getting wet while getting thinner, a
"slimnastics" course will be
working out from 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Monday and Wednesday in Burr
gymnasium .

** Weekly Health Recipe**
Greek-Style Pocket Sandwich
(serves 4)
1 lb. boneless extra-lean beef (round)
1 cup plain low-fat yogurt
1 cup peeled, chopped cucumber
1/2 tsp. crushed garlic
1/2 tsp. dill
2 pita rounds, halved
1 small red onion, peeled and thinly sliced
Marinade
2 tbs. olive oil
1 tbs. prepared spicy mustard
1/2 cup lemon juice
2 cloves minced garlic
1 tsp. dried oregano
Cut beef crosswise into thin S x 1/2-inch strips. Combine marinade
ingredients and pour over beef strips. Cover and refrigerate for 2 to 8
hours. In a small bowl, combine yogurt, cucumber, garlic and dill. Cover
and refrigerate. Preheat oven to 450 degrees. Drain marinade from beef,
place meat in shallow pan and bake until crisp (about 10 minutes). Stuff
each pita half with beef, then top each with a spoonful of yogurt mix and
sliced red onion.
Nutritional Info. Per Half Pita
337 calories, 27 percent fat (10 grams), 40 percent carbohydrate, 33 percent protein
Enjoy!
Recipe courtesy of Shape magazine.

Healtliline

out."

~ainers say exercise
ndeos won't lead to
otal fitness

Students often feel as they have
to whip themselves into shape and
that does more harm than good,
Banks said. She suggests a 30minute routine three times a week
as a good way to start.

Health groups warn of
link between hormoneinduced milk and cancer
By Reginald Roysten
Hilltop Staff Writer

Health advocacy groups
,recently announced that a there
may be a link between certain
types of cancer and milk from
cows treated by the bovine growth
hormone.
Healthwatchers
warn
consumers to abstain from using
products made from the milk of
cows treated with bovine
somatotropin
(BST),
a
bioengincered drug used to
increase milk production in dairy

cows.
The hormone, which , was
approved fur use by the Food and
Drug Administration in 1994, was
believed to pose a minimal link to
cancer, if any, when in was
\

approved.
HoweverU Diversity of Illinois
public heallh professor, Dr.
Samuel Epstein, said there is a
much higher risk factor than
originally believed.
Epstein said milk obtained
from cows who were treated with
BST contained higher levels of
IGF-1, a protein that is a risk
factor for both colon and breast
cancer. Epstein's said the protein
is more potent in milk from cows
treated with BST.
Pressure groups supporting the
high risk warning believe
consumers should not have to deal
with the dangers of BST.
"The risks are unnecessary,"
said Michael Colby, executive'
director of Food & Water, one of
the groups supporting the report.

"Consumers are being asked to
shoulder more health burdens
without any benefits."
.
Despite new charges of unore
serious threat to consumers,
scientists from the American
Medical Association and the
American Cancer Society are.
condemning the report.
"To frighten a nation saying
you shouldn't drink milk from
cows who have been treated with
BST just does not square with the
scientific facts," said Dr. Roy
Schwarz, senior vice president of
medical education and science at
the AMA.
The company that produces the
hormone, the Monsato Company,
maintains that milk from its
treated cows is safe and
consumers need not worry.

January
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All staff - including reporters/receptionists/ ad
. representativesf1? usiness managers and ass is tan.ts

, Those who do not attend will be dock·e d!

andato

.

Hilltop Critiques will be provided
Press Law seminar required by Hilltop Board for all st11:ff
Also ethics in the work place

Saturday, January 27
10:30 am- 1:30 pm
free breakfast will be served

· Bethune Annex
Con£erence Room, 1st floor
Guest Sp·e ake·rs
· Robert Watkins, Hilltop Attorney
Otesa Middleto~, Reporter, R-ichmond Times Dispatch
Kevin Clark.e , Former UCLA Publications Director

r 26·1996
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SPORTS
G
rapplers show str ength, subdue rival
Norfolk State,
36-10
.
.
,,... By Dennis Freeman

Hilltop Staff Writer

till not competing for two weeks
,- of bad weather, the Grapplers
~ d Norfolk State in front of a
~ crowd in Burr Gymnasiu'm
tllf~rforming on home turf for the
, • in_ four years, the Grapplers did
jjgppOlnl.

':cil b)' the outstand ing but surprising
~ of Charles Allen and Arian
ilr urapplers dominated from start to

How dominant were they'/ How docs
a 36-10 final score sound? Sounds like
the last 12 Super Bowls- lopsided.
Head coach Paul Cotton seemed
9u i1e satisfied with his team's output.
' Overall, it was a good meet. I'm verr,
proud o~ Charles Allen and Arian Ray, '
the confident coach said.
And confident he should be. Before
this year, the Orapplcrs never had a team
~ c~ber ran~ in the top20 in any·wcight
d1v1s1on. This year they have two. Jason
Guyton in rhe 142-pound division, and
Derrick Henson in the 118-pound weight
class.
What separates this year's team from his

"Overall it was a good meet. I'm very
proud of Charles Allen and Arian Ray."
- Paul Cotton,
Head wrestling coach

teams in the past is depth, insists Coach
Couon. A great example of that depth was
exemplified during· the match against
Norfolk S1a1e. Boin Ray and Allen were
asked by Coach Cotton to fill in for
other team members. Not only did they
fill in, they won their respective matches.
The Orapplcrs are currently ranked
number two in the Eastern Region,
which features I 6 teams. As you can
sec, our Bison men are right on top of

things. Going into Saturda)"s QuadMeet with James Madison, Delaware
State, and Coppin Stale they will need 10
be on top of things to come up with
a VICIOry.
"James Madison is our biggest
challenge," says Coach Cotton. "And
that's not overlooking the other two
teams, because they're good quality
teams also, it 's just that James Madison
will probably give us a stronger push."
But if the team looks anything like they
did against Norfolk State, James Madison
will need a lot more than a strong push
if they hope to beat the Grapplcrs.

·r he following inform·a tion I• S t he Home schedule
of the Howard University athletic teams.
Come out a nd support our Bis on men
and women.
January
'

~

~ Swimming

iestling
tmen's Basketball
ifs Basketball
!lnen's Basketball
Wl's Basketball
nn's Basketball

Opposing Team
Virginia Military Institute
Del/ James Madison/Coppin
Univ of MD/ Ea'stern Shore
Univ of MD/Eastern Shore
Coppin St.
Coppin St.
Hampton University

Date
1/26/96
1/27/96
1/27/96
1/27/96
1/29/96
1/29/96
1/31/96

Time
6:00 p.m.
Noon
6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

February
Team
Men's Basketball
Wrestling .
Women's Basketball
Men's Basketball
Women's Basketball
Men's Basketball
Women's Basketball
Men's Basketball
Women's Basketball
Men's Basketball
Wrestling
Wrestling
Women's Basketball
Men's Basketball

Opposing Team
Loyola College
American/Coppin St.
Morgan St.
Morgan St.
Florida A&M
FloridaA&M
Bethune-Cookman
Bethune-Cookman
Delaware State
Delaware State
Morgan State
Virginia Tech
North Carolina A&T
North Carolina A&T

Date
2/2/96
2/3/96
2/5/96
2/5/96 .
2/8/96
2/8/96
2/10/96
2/10/96
2/12/96
2/12/96
2/15/96
2/17/96
2/22/96
2/22/96

Time
7:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

J
I

V

Of all the numbels you know
does he wheeze-a lot, especially
Does yourcI1lid cough a Iot •, Js he often ; hon of breath? Orh'l'J
·hh
th

·h
,
· g l Jfso •sec a doct0r. Your c I u m1g
at mg tor a1ter runnu1 ·
eds taII ave
he hasas Just
·ma.to be a k'd
•
be
·
h'
el'ffl/
i·
ustto
catch
his
breath.
He
ne
1 .
And h h Id
es ou

h~g~~.;~ Ask your doctor if i~s asthma.
National A,sthma Education and Prevention Program

National Heart, Lung, and Blood lnsutute
.
•·
· I Insututes
.
oallOna
of Hea It h ; publ'1c Health
• Service·• U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

by heart, do you know the numbels
impartant to your heart?

Do you know your cholesterol numbels?
There are different levels ol good and bad choleiterol in all ol us. To he.Ip reduce your risk ol heart disease,
it's import.Jnt to know wliat yourlevels 4re. You should start by finding out you,r total choleiterol number and
HDL or ' good' cholesterol number. So see your doctor. For more information, call 1-800-575-WELL.
Notion,! O,ol.,ltrol Educolion Pr0g1•m
National Hwt. Luno. ';114 Blood lnit!Mt: N.l1IOl'lll ln..s.tlt'UtH OI He&lth; hbllc HtWth s.rvico: U.S. Otpat1ment of KN1th •lk:I Human S.rvlces.

January
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HJ'S CHEESECAKE
Campus Interviews

:\ lun111i h.,n~ won nnminJlion, for

February 8, 1996

qJ O,c,,r,, &ST 0111·, ,111J 201 l .1111111,

OLDE America's Full Service Discount Broker'M, is looking for
highly 'motivated individuals to establish a career in the brokerage
business.
Qualified college graduates who enter our ~- 12 ~onth Secu~ities
Training Program will prepare for Series 7 hcens,ng and receive a
wealth of experience working side-by.side with a successful stockbroker.
OLDE's C OMPENSATION P ACK.AC!; I NCLUDES:
■ Attractive base salary & commission payouts
■ Comprehensive health plan & vacation time
■ 401(k) Retirement Plan
Campus interviews will be held on February 8, 1996. If you would
like to succeed in the dynamic brokerage industry, please see your
Career Center for more information or contact
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street
Detroit, Ml 48226

• \ot\,oc
~ as\\it\V, \\ '\b
l,>\ atC

Annobeflo

Sciarra
T HE MOST DELICIOUS CHEESECAKE IN THE WORLD! IF YOU
LI KE CHEESECAKE YOU WILL LOVE BJ'S CHEESECAKE,

'

• FREE TEST TASTE

• IN T HE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS STUDENT WUNCE ON TlfE 5TH
FLOOR
'

lo America's Fi~t School for
Professional Acto"
■ 2-Year Profl-s.ional Training Program
■ Calilomi.-i or New York ■ Metil Schol,1rship,,
Financial Aid Available ■ 6-We.!kSumm,>rSchool
For information, wrile or call:
120 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10016

1-800-463-8990

• TUESDAY JANUARY 30, 1996

AMERICAN
ACADEivlYOf
DRAMATIC
ARTS

• 1:30 PM UNTIL ALL THE CHEESECAKE I.SCONE!

1-800-937-0606

• TYPES OF CHEESECAKE THAT WILL BE ON DISPLAY ARE:

...-.OLDE

• CHERRY, BLUEBERRY, STRA WBERRV, AND CHOCOLAT E SWIRL.

DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS
Member NYSE and SIPC

Audition
for admission

MAKE SURE YOU STOP BY THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
STUDENT LOUNGE FOR YOUR .ERE£ SAMPLE BEFORE ALL T HE
C HEESECAKE IS CONE!

Grado

Seni

(And Do It With A Lot Of Style.)

over.

®TOYu,~A

Stay

'

Toyota's Affordable Spo

•• •• •
•

\

•

•

•••

r

~

Fun-Gar~

focus~

TOYOTA

Lovt What

Y♦ u D♦

!!!!!!!!!/

to, M"

1-800-COLLECT

®

Proudly Sponso·rs Intramural Sports At
.

.

Howard University
~

1-800-COLLECT .•

SPORTS:
Basketball
Indoor Soccer
CONTACT:

ENTRIES DUE:
Jan. 20th. - Jan. 26th
Jan. 20th - Jan. 26th

PLAY BEGINS:
Jan. 29th
Feb. 2nd

Mr. Samuel Amoa~o-Atta • (202) 806-7226/ 7227 to Register
First 32 teams registered will play in league
See Your
Intramural
Recreational
Department

'SIGN UP TODAY
NI RSA Endorsed

"

Dial 1-800-COLLEC
and Save Up to 44°/a

•

..

Howard University Division of Student Affairs
Office of Residence Life·

1996-1997
in university residence halls

, .
j

I

!i

i Qualifications:

'

Undergraduate - Sophomore, Junior, Senior'- 2.5 (GPA) average.
\ Residence Hall occupant for a minimum of one academic year, a record of active
:• participation and positive leadership in hall programs and activities .
•

'

Responsibilities: R.A.s work under the supervision of Community Directors, work
aminimum of ten (10) hours per week, assist with hall openings and closings, work· .
with 40 to 60 students occupying a corridor, assist with hall programs and.activities,
· attend all meetings called by the Community Directors, and assist with administrative •
responsibi Iities .
...•
.

l

•

. Employment: Is for one year and includes a taxable stipend of $750.00, paid in
:; monthly installments plus free room rent for the academic year. Reappointment for
-~ asecond year is possible, but requires a new application.
·
:1

We Need Good People
Interested in Self Development
and Helping Others

••
...•I•I
'l

a..,.

..,:,..

•I
~

~

..•

,:l

,·

"

~
~

;A

•

---....;;;:

7

JSecure application from
ij Residence Hall Office,

~ complete and submit to the:

~I

.,:1 0ffice of Residence Life

~2401 4th Street, NW
:'. Washington, DC 20059
~ On or before February 16, 1996
'

~

•
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HILLTOPICS
All HILLTOPICS are due, paid
in full, the Monday before publication. Announcements by campus orga nizations for meet ings,
seminars or non-profit events are
free for JO words or less and $1
for every additional five words.
Campus announcements for profit
are charged as individuals. Individua ls advertising for the purpose of announcing a service,
buying or selling are charged $5
for the first 20 words and $1 for
every additional five words.Local
companies arc charged $10 for
·,he first 20 words and $2 for
every five words therea fter. Personal ads arc $2 for the first 10
words and $1 for every additional
five words. Color Hilltopics are
an additional $2.

ANNO0NCEMEN'l'S
RSA Rauian Student
Association - We are hold ing
eleclions today, Jan. 26, 1996 at
the Blackburn, Room 142 at
6:00pm refreshments will be
served . For in fo call 986-3563
or 865-0161.
Spmtual Food: NoonDay payer
Every Wed. & fri. 12pm - Jpm
Andrew Rankin Chapel.
What 1s Love'/ 'I he Virtue Campa ign, Comi ng Soon..... .
'!'he lnterna11onal.Fraternny of
Della Sigma Pi; lota Chapter
would like to Welcome Back all
Brothers.
lbmght!! ! Re1OYce m Jesus
Young Adult Fellowship invites
you to "Grab Bag Nite" with
praise, expressions, and more!
Bethune Annex 7:00pm
'l'OAsi'MAS'l'ERS!!!
For fearless public speaking.
Thursdays 6-7pm,
UGL Lecture Room
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Present. ..
" I Wanna Be Down"
in conjuction with Selmo
on Friday, January 26, 1996
at Quiglcy's Nightclub
between 18th and 19th
on I Street, NW
Doors open at 10:08pm
$5 for all Greeks all night
$5 before 11 :00pm
S.C. Club Meeting
Tuesday, January 30, 1995
Douglass Hall, Rm 210, 7pm
Al'l'EN'l'ION: Al l orgamzations participating or who would
like to participate in the Adopt·
A-School Program, please contact Mclisia or Yvette in reference
to Spring Calendar of Events al
806-7007.
Al'l'EN'l'ION ALL SI 0DENTS If you are currently a
participant in the Adopt-ASchool program or would like to
participate in the program, please
anend an Interest Meeting on
Feb. 3, 1996 in the Blackburn
Galler y Lounge, from 3:00pm
to 5:00pm.
Pc1111ons fro prospcct,ve candidates for HUSA, UGSA & GSA
Representatives and Undergraduate & Graduate trustee arc ava ilable. Please stop by eit her room
I 16 or Room 102 in the Blackburn Center to pick up petition
forms. If you have any questions
or concerns, please feel free to
call Yvcne@ 806-7008.
I he Brothers and Sisters of
Phi Sigma Pi National Honor
Fraternity presents...
Formal Spring Rush
"Continuing 80 years
of Excellence"
Monday, Jan. 29, 1996
UGL-L-41 6:16pm .
Questions call (202)265-9873
Spring Black Arts Fesllval 1s
right around the corner. If you
arc interested in being a volunteer
for any of the weekly events
please stop by the UGSA office
to sign up. We're located in Rm
108-110 in the Blackburn.Center
Al"l'EN'l'ION LA0lES
l am looking for 2
Dancers Rappers/Singers &
!-Dynamic D.J.
To Form A Group
If you possess any of these qualities, Please call for an Aud ition.
Tenacity Enterta in ment
(30 l) 754-0544
Af"IN: ARI'S & SCIENCES
CLUBS & DEPARTMENTS:
Please submit any information
you would like to have iu the next
A & S Ncwslellcr to Blackburn
Suite 1.06 by 5pm on Jan. 31st.
Delta Sigma P,, Iota Rho Chapter Congratulates Brother Carson
Edwards Jr. and Brother Pasca
Moton for fin ishing Requirements to Receive Bachelor's
Degree.
·
Al't'N: Arts & Sciences Stu-

dents Interested in Running for
Executive Boards, UGSA, for
class boards. Please pick-up
petition in Blackburn 106 starting today!
Dehn Sigma P1, lorn Rho Chapter wishes a happy Belated Birthday to Brother Carson Edwards
Jr. and Brother Anika Davis.

SERVICES
Fundra,scr - Moti vated groups
needed to earn $500+ promoting
AT&T, Discover, gas aod reta il
cards. Since I 969, we've helped
thousands of groups raise the
money they need. Call Gina at J.
8.00-592-2121 ext 198 - Free CD
to qua lified callers.
Perfect Valc1111nc's Day G, hs Custom T-ffehirts, shorts, sweat
suits, greeting cards, stationaries,
etc. Design your own. No minimum required. Bring your photo
or logos 986-3563.
Lowest foreign travel pnces
available. Ca ll Gladys at :
1-800-846-7657, fax & voice
mail 817-467-6247
Photographer Kim Johnson specializing in capturing your
essence. Special student rates.
Call (202) 842-2537.
RELP WAN'l'EO
Clerks I Order 'nikers for
Feb. 5 - 15, $7 per hour/dayti me
Floral Shop Assistants for
Feb. J 1-14, $6 per hour/daytime.
Even ing 10pm -7am for 2 nightsFeb. 12-13. Valent ine's adventure. ROSExprcss 202-842-JO00.
Apply at 200 K Street NW
-Earn Big $$$$ Delivering
Roses on Valentin e's Day.
February 12-14. The best drivers
will make over $200/day. Must
have own car/insurance. ROSExpress 202-842-1000
Part-tune lunch Driver/Delivery Person Wanted
ROMA PIZZERIA, a small ,
friendly carryout and delivery
restaura nt with significant
Howard University business
needs a weekday lunch driver.
License a must. Own transportation preferred, but not necessary.
Would prefer someone able to
commit lO SCI days --3-5
days/week. Great for someone
with early/late classes and free
time between 10:30am and
1:30pm. If interested, call us at
202-265-9404. Ask for Michele .
or David.
IN I ERNSRIPS AVAJLABLB!
Thriv ing ad agency in Alexandria, VA seeking interns to learn
advertising and help create websites. Exciting opportunities for
internet, marketing, graph ic
design, acctg./bus. admin., &
writing interns. No pay, but va luable experience and credit. Walk
to Metro. Fax resume to 703739-0478 or call
703-739-2266 ASAP.

Deposi t $325.00 per month.
Very nice. Please ca ll Mrs.
Shorter al (703)385-0538.
Please leave message if not at
home.
Neat, clean room avahble in 4
bedroom, 2 bath house near J Ith
and U Streets. $320 plus uti lities. W/D. (202)554-5381.
:i,295-l·urn1shed, lo mrnutcs
walk toHU/Metro/Safcway.
Quiet, Carpeted, Newly Renovated Bath/Kitchen/cozy sitting
room. Microwave/Laundry
Facilities. (301) 294-0334.
Here's 'l'he Scoop
Furn ished Room For Rent
Private Home Howard Universil y Area Walk to Class
Call(202) 483-6583 for more
in formation Responsible Female
Student (Senior or Graduate)
For Rent, basement eU1c1ency/
apart ment with own ex it and
cnlrancc, bathroom and kitchen.
Ten minutes from Howard. 13

and Madison St. N. W. $450;
including ulililics Ca ll (202) 7232090.

PERSONALS
All My Cousrns, Word ,s bond.
Gambino Stilo io the '96.
Nuff Rcspecl. Run things Fi
True. - Gambino

To ilic Brothers of the Gentle-

man of Dn:w Social aub: Soc·
ond Semester is upon us. Th.is is
)'OUT last time 10 shine oo this

campus to sbinc(as Frcsb.nwJ).
1bc Bro's arc behind you. so pull
through till:c we know you can. I
hope your grades ..,.,ere as you
wanted diem co be. Remcmbcf
lhllt the Diploma should be the
first thing on your minds. OOI
"When is the next Quigl.e ys

pa.rty!r Have a good ScmcsTcc!
13F/14 and the Bro'sfrom

WEHDllJlP

Welcome back to all of my
friends and co-workers. May you
all get four point O's this

semester. • LOvc Wesley
'I he l adies ol thc Quad wou ld
like 10 welcome everyone back
for another semester, especially
our older sisters. Good luck
LaChanda, you just belier go!
Chapter 10
'lhmara & Sheree -Whatz up.
Keep on look ing good and last
night was great. Thanks a lot for
the session. Studying session I
mean!
A Cold Bed,
With a Warm Body:
Be on the Lookout for your
Valentine Day Surprise
Signed Your Toy
'16 the Black Horizon IEam I'm
g.lad to sec somebody take a
sta nd against the.administration.
Good luck James Worthington
Ill. You're gonna need it!
Loya l Fan
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Welcomes You 1oack

at all times for Parties, Shows a
Other Dlscountsl

u

p

s

Watch for

@E"pres

~

Always carry your Benoney Production

VALENTINE'S IS COMING SOON!

1

~

•le

Do roa ,,,, roar I.L.l DIICOODI I

f~r Spring '96!

B.L.P "THANK YOU" CARD

l
r

THIS CARD IS A PRIVILEGE • NOT A RIGHT. YQII

[~

ARE SUBJECT TO COMPLY WITH All VENIE'

ii

B.LP. RULES AND REGULATIONS. WE RESEJI\I p
THE RIGHT TO RERJSE ADMISSION OR R
,._THIS
_ _CARD
_ _ AT
_ ANY
__TIME
_ _ __ _ _ _ __ • 6
ii

Any questions or comments

~

Call (202) 51.5-6388

c

.

a
0

ti

s

ti

TO DELIVER ALL YOUR
ROSES & VALENTINE GIFTS TO
YOUR FRIENDS & LOVED ONES
THROUGHOUT THE
HOWARD COMMUNITY!

f,

THIS CARD
ENTIT1.ES 2
PATRONS

~

- -- - - - - - - . J , J ~
IT'S VALUABLE!

Orders will be taken at the

BLACKBURN CENTER

IT'S AS GOOD AS CASHI

February 5th - February 13th

Uke leavlng home without your c
It will be accepted for Valentine's Rose
Discount at Blackburn Center
February 5th - 14th

YOU CAN EVEN USE YOUR BENONEY .
PRODUCTION DISCOUNT CARDS
Questions Contact Benoney 202-291-5141

or 202-515-6386 Pager

Benoney Productions 202-515-6386

11
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FOR REN'I'

Furnished rooms. Near HUH.
Carpet, W/D, cooking facil ities,
student environment $200 secur ity deposit. First weeks rent free.
$300/mont h. Includes utilities.
Tulcphonc 202'.291-2248 after
5pm.
1113F HARVARD SI: N.w.
Townhouse for Lease of for Sa le
1,385 Sq. FT. Closets and Storage 2 Bedroom 2 1/4 Bath, c~rpeted Shown By Appl. Contact
Mrs. Edw:1rds (202) 232-7462.
Roommate wanted ASAP, 2BR,
Pull kitchen & bathroom, den,
free cable. Location : 159 V
Street . Contact Tod Carteron
726-6515.
ROOM FOR REN'I'
Large, spacious, room with new
furnishi ng, carpeting, heat & air.
Share bath & kitchen with washer
& dryer. 2nd noor over office.
Bus lines to school & Metro on
Ga. Ave. Shopping nearby.
male preferred. $300. Call for
appointment.
Ms.
Prince (202) 723-1267
Room for rent, reccotly remod eled, w/w carpel, free cable,
washer/dryer, dishwasher, all utilities included. Ca ll 581-68 14
Basement Apartment, w/w car. pct, free cable, A/C, all utilities
included. Call 581-6814
Room - Fur111shed - Wik to
Howard - Utilities included,
except heat for two months (Feb.
& Mar) Share with olher studeots - Non-smokers - Security
deposi t • $325 per month. Very
nice. Please ca ll Mrs. Shorter
703-385-0538. Please Leave
message if not at home.
Room-Fur111shedWalk 'lb
Howard -Utilities included except
heat for two months(Feb. +
March), Share with other students. Non -Smokers-Security

1

The Official After Party

a.rd. U:nive:rsi-ty

VS
, sity 0:f lV.la.ryla.n.d
!Eastern. Sho:re

Sat. tJfan. 2'itl
Doors Open @
9:30pm

Ladies

FREEB/4
10:00pm

For Info.
(202)
331-0150

b~rtoo!Jr:rm
$5~~
$

s ID'J:HIOOID1:1w

